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some city guardians rock tights with undies on top. We go for a notepad and pen...
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ALL DENTURE AND 
MOUTH GUARD NEEDS

Bellerive Denture
Care Clinic

9 Clarence St Bellerive

6244 6564

Stephen & 
Peter Hassett

SUNDAY
11 AM ― 3 PM

BLUNDSTONE
ARENA

MAY 21

IT’S the dawn of a new era for 
the Clarence District Cricket 
Club (CDCC) as it settles into a 
set of brand new clubrooms lo-
cated in the freshly constructed 
Kangaroo Bay Sporting Facility.

Funded by the Clarence 
City Council and Cricket Tas-
mania, the $2.5 million sporting 
facility comprises new change 
rooms, a kiosk, public toilets, 
function centre, bar, soccer area 
and an offi ce space. 

Accessibility is provided by 
a lift and landscaped seating 
areas are open for players and 
spectators. 

CDCC president Dale 
Kemp said the new clubrooms 
were “amazing” and that it was 
so nice for the club to have a 
home again.  

“With Cricket Tasmania 
moving to Bellerive Oval in 
1987, access to the ground 
for the CDCC was markedly 
reduced,” he said. 

“When the Ponting Stand 
redevelopment necessitated 
the demolition of the CDCC 
clubrooms, the board set about 
looking for an alternative home 
ground and Kangaroo Bay was 
soon chosen as the site to de-
velop a fi rst class cricket facility.

“The most important thing 
for our club is that all our boys 
and girls now have the oppor-
tunity to play home games, 
which was something that was 
missing during our later years at 
Bellerive Oval.”

Clarence Mayor Doug 
Chipman, who offi cially 
opened the new CDCC 
clubrooms, said the facility was 
another example of Council’s 
continued investment in sport 
and recreation in the Clarence 
municipality. 

“This facility is also part of a 
master plan to improve facilities 
and reactivate the Kangaroo 
Bay precinct into a destination 
for sport, recreation and leisure 
that both residents and visitors 
can enjoy,” he said. 

Mr Kemp said he hoped the 
new clubrooms would now be 
utilised by a diverse range of 
clubs from the Clarence area.

“The clubrooms are avail-
able to the whole community 
and you do not need to be a 
member of the club to enjoy 
the facilities,” he said. 

“The function centre is also 
available for hire for weddings, 
birthdays and corporate semi-
nars.”

Clarence District Cricket 
Club welcomes new home

From left , Cricket Tasmania chief executi ve offi  cer David Johnston, Clarence Mayor Doug Chipman and Clarence District Cricket Club president Dale 
Kemp welcome the opening of the new clubrooms in the Kangaroo Bay Sporti ng Facility. 

131 PITTWATER ROAD
CAMBRIDGE

Phone: 6248 4994

 ► PINEBARKS
 ► LOAMS
 ► DECORATIVE GRAVELS
 ► AGGREGATES
 ► MANURES
 ► LIMES
 ► PLANTS
 ► BAG PRODUCTS
 ► AND MUCH MORE!

HUGE range of 
landscape products:

DELIVERIES TO ALL AREAS

TRADING HOURS 
Monday - Friday: 8am - 4.30pm, Saturday: 9am - 4.30pm, Sunday: 10am - 3pm

Closed Public Holidays

For regular updates & 
Facebook only specials!

Read all about our April 
gardening tips on page 4

WE HAVE OUR 
WOODCHIPS ON 

SPECIAL AT $18.00 
PER METRE!!!
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Community News

COMMUNITY and 
political leaders have 
paid tribute to Tasma-
nian Attorney-General 
and Liberal Member 
for Pembroke Vanessa 
Goodwin MLC fol-
lowing news of her 
withdrawal from public 
life due to an aggressive 
form of brain cancer. 

Tasmanian Premier 
Will Hodgman delivered 
the news in Parliament 

after her family released 
the following statement:

“Yesterday (5 April), 
we received advice from 
Vanessa’s medical team 
about her diagnosis,” the 
statement read.  

“Unfortunately, the 
news was not what we 
were hoping for. It is 
extremely sad to convey 
the news that Vanessa 
has an aggressive form 
of cancer and recovery 

Vanessa Goodwin tribute
is not expected. 

“We understand 
that this will come as 
distressing news to all 
those who love and 
know Vanessa. 

“Vanessa is grateful 
for all the messages of 
support and love she has 
received since becom-
ing ill. 

“Vanessa will now 
withdraw from public 
life and we ask that her 
privacy be respected. 

“We are heartbroken 
that this has happened 
to someone so talented, 
so respected, so caring 
and so loved. 

“Our sincere thanks 
to all the dedicated 
healthcare professionals 
who have supported 
Vanessa.”

Liberal Senator for 
Tasmania Eric Abetz said 
that like all her friends 
and supporters, he was 
devastated by the news 
of the prognosis. 

“Vanessa is one 
of the kindest, most 
thoughtful and consid-
erate people you could 
ever wish to meet,” he 
said. 

“Combining these 
characteristics with her 
considerable talents has 
made her a formidable 
advocate for the com-
munity and an outstand-

ing Parliamentarian. 
“Her departure from 

public life will leave a 
large hole and I pay 
tribute to her consider-
able achievements as a 
Member for Pembroke 
and as a Minister in the 
Tasmanian Government.

“Vanessa will remain 
in my thoughts and 
prayers.”

Labor leader Rebec-
ca White extended the 
sympathy and support 
of the whole Labor 
team to Ms Goodwin, 
her family, colleagues 
and friends. 

“As the Premier has 
said, the news is heart-
breaking,” Ms White 
said. 

“We knew Vanessa 
was facing an enormous 
challenge, but everyone 
was hoping for different 
news. 

“No one deserves to 
be going through what 
Vanessa is going through 
right now. 

“Vanessa is an intelli-
gent, impressive woman 
who has always been 
highly respected by 
those in the Labor Party, 
despite being on the 
other side of politics. 

“We offer our love 
and support to Vanessa 
and the people closest 
to her.”

Council Meetings

Works – April/May 2017

Roads
• Pothole repairs in Richmond, Clarendon Vale and Oakdowns.
• Gravel road grading as required based on inspections.
• Guide post replacement continues at various locations.
• Roadside drain clearing at various locations.
• Victoria Esplanade carpark upgrade.
• Construction of footpath on Cambridge Road, Cambridge.
• Installation of a bike lane on Tollard Drive, Rokeby.
• Ongoing footpath replacement program in Lauderdale area.

Drainage 
• Ongoing cleaning of open drains.
• Dorans Road, Sandford culvert replacement. 
• Mortyn Place, Howrah stormwater line upgrade.

Key issues at the Council meeting on 20 
March 2017 included:
• Council considered the draft Dog Control Amendment 

Bill 2017 from the State Government in relation to the 
management of dogs in Tasmania.

Parks and Reserves
• Ongoing park maintenance.
• Autumn fertilising program.
• Oval vertidrain program.
• Spray of ovals for broad leaf.
• Summer to winter sports ground change over. 

Events

For more information call 6217 9500 or visit our website at www.ccc.tas.gov.au

Fire Management
• Maintenance of walking tracks in natural areas.
• Maintenance of natural areas as per the various Natural 

Area Management Plans.

Find nearby parks and events, report an issue, receive 
waste collection reminders – download the My Local 

Services app for smartphones.

Contact Council

Council Meetings

Works – November/December 2016

Roads
• Pothole repairs: Bellerive, Tranmere, Howrah, Seven Mile 

Beach.
• Gravel road grading as required based on inspections.
• Guide post replacement continues at various locations.
• Preparation for resealing in Spinifex Road and Fuchsia Road in 

Risdon Vale.
• Preparation for resealing in Dover Court in Howrah.
• Preparation for resealing in Avoca Street in Lindisfarne.
• Construction of footpath on Rosny Hill Road near Rose Bay 

High School.
• Construction of roadside verge maintenance.

Drainage 
• Ongoing cleaning of open drains.
• Construction of stormwater line on the corner of 

Esplanade and Lewis Avenue, Seven Mile Beach.

Key issues at the Council meeting of 
17 October 2016 included:
• Adopted a Strategic Plan for 2016-2026.
• Agreed to consult the community on the Lauderdale Urban 

Expansion Feasibility Study.
• Agreed to consult the community on a Draft Community 

Safety Plan for 2016-2021.
• Agreed to consult the community on a draft Kangaroo Bay – 

Rosny Park Cultural/Creative Precinct - Development Policy 
Framework.

• Accepted a tender for the construction of the Kangaroo Bay 
Pavilion at Kangaroo Bay.

• Accepted a tender for the annual reseal and micro-surfacing 
program for 2016-17.

Parks and Reserves
• Ongoing parks maintenance.
• Ovals pesticide program.
• Ovals herbicide program

Events

For more information call 6217 9500 or visit our website at www.ccc.tas.gov.au

Fire Management
• Maintenance of natural areas as per the 

various Natural Area Management Plans.
• Commencement of firebreak clearing on 

Council property.

Find nearby parks and events, report an issue, receive 
waste collection reminders – download the My Local 

Services app for smartphones.

Contact Council

Council Meetings

Works – October/November 2016

Roads
• Pothole repairs: Otago Bay, Rosny and Bellerive.
• Gravel road grading as required based on inspections.
• Guide post replacement continues at various locations.
• Preparation for resealing in Spinifex Road and Fuchsia Road in 

Risdon Vale.
• Preparation for resealing in Dover Court and Pindari Street in 

Howrah.
• Preparation for resealing in Avoca Street in Lindisfarne.
• Construction of footpath on Rosny Hill Road near Rose Bay.
• Construction of roadside verge maintenance.

Drainage 
• Ongoing cleaning of open drains.
• Construction of stormwater line on the corner of Esplanade and 

Lewis Avenue, Seven Mile Beach.

Key issues at the Council meeting of 
26 September 2016 included:
• Agreed to initiate an amendment to the Planning 

Scheme to incorporate a new Bellerive Bluff Specific 
Area Plan.

• Accepted a tender for the provision of the Annual Hard 
Waste Collection Service.

Parks and Reserves
• Ongoing parks maintenance.
• Playground upgrade Shoreline Park, Howrah.
• Rehabilitation of ovals from winter to summer sport.

Events

For more information call 6217 9500 or visit our website at www.ccc.tas.gov.au

Fire Management
• Maintenance of walking tracks in natural 

areas and Tangara Trail.
• Maintenance of natural areas as per the 

various Natural Area Management Plans.
• Commencement of firebreak clearing on 

Council property.

Find nearby parks and events, report an issue, receive 
waste collection reminders – download the My Local 

Services app for smartphones.

Contact Council

Council Meetings

Works – September/October 2016

Roads
• Pothole repairs: Rose Bay, Lindisfarne and Geilston Bay.
• Gravel road grading as required based on inspections.
• Guide post replacement continues at various locations.
• Preparation for resealing in Spinifex Road and Fuchsia Road in 

Risdon Vale.
• Preparation for resealing in Dover Court and Pindari Street in 

Howrah.
• Preparation for resealing in Avoca Street in Lindisfarne.
• Construction of new concrete wicket at Wentworth Sports 

Ground.
• Construction of footpath on Rosny Hill Road near Rose Bay 

High School. 

Drainage 
• Ongoing cleaning of open drains.
• Construction of stormwater line on the corner of Esplanade and 

Lewis Avenue, Seven Mile Beach.

Key issues at the Council meeting of 
15 August and 5 September 2016 included:
• Adopted a draft Strategic Plan 2016-2026 as a basis for 

community consultation.
• Adopted the Annual Plan 2016/17.
• Adopted an amended Pindos Park Management Plan.
• Agreed to undertake community consultation on a draft 

bushfire management strategy.

Parks and Reserves
• Playground upgrade Shoreline Park, Howrah.
• Rehabilitation of ovals from winter to summer sport.
• Upgrade of irrigation at Clarendon Vale Oval.

Events

For more information call 6217 9500 or visit our website at www.ccc.tas.gov.au

Fire Management
• Maintenance of walking tracks in natural 

areas and Tangara Trail.
• Maintenance of natural areas as per the 

various Natural Area Management Plans.

Find nearby parks and events, report an issue, receive 
waste collection reminders – download the My Local 

Services app for smartphones.

Contact Council

Council Meetings

Works – June/July 2016

Roads
• Pothole repairs:  Richmond, Cambridge, Dulcot and Rokeby. 
• Gravel road grading: as required based on inspections.
• Guide post replacement continues: various locations.
• Concreting of gravel paths: Opossum Bay Park.
• Construction of gravel access: from Bastick Street to Kangaroo 

Bay Skate Park.
• Reconstruction of retaining wall: Elwood Drive.
• Construction of Rosny Hill Road shared path.
• Construction of DDA crossings in Spinifex Road.
• Reconstruction of shared path near Rosny Treatment Plant.

Drainage 
• Ongoing cleaning of open drains.
• Minor drainage works as required.
• Construction of stormwater line: corner of Esplanade and Lewis 

Avenue, Seven Mile Beach.

Key issues at the Council meeting of 23 May 
and 6 June 2016 included:
• Adopted the 2016/2017 Budget and Capital Expenditure 

Program.
• Agreed to undertake community consultation on the Draft 

Pindos Park Management Plan.

Parks and Reserves
• Ovals irrigation maintenance continues.
• Elevated work platform tree work.
• Park maintenance.

Events

Council News

For more information call 6217 9500 or visit our website at www.ccc.tas.gov.au

Fire Management
• Fire reduction preparation for controlled burns: Waver-

ley Flora Park and Pilchers Hill.
• Maintenance of walking tracks.
• Painting of Tangara Trail post and rail fences.
• Installation of split posts at Mortimer Bay for signage.

Find nearby parks and events, report an issue, receive 
waste collection reminders – download the My Local 
Services app for smartphones.

Contact Council

FESTIVAL OF VOICES

1 - 9 July 2016
The Barn, Rosny Farm

EXHIBITIONS AT THE 
SCHOOLHOUSE GALLERY AND 

BARN

Workshop: Reed Pen and Black 
Ink Drawing

13 July 2016
School House Gallery, Rosny Farm

Exhibition: Animal Madness
18 June – 10 July 2016

School House Gallery, Rosny Farm

Exhibition: City of Clarence Open 
Art Exhibition
23 July – 21 August

The Barn, Rosny Farm

Contact Sarah Bishop 6217 9625

Exhibition: Housemates
24 September – 9 October
Rosny Cottage, Rosny Farm

Exhibition: Poochibald Art Prize
1-9 October 2016

Schoolhouse Gallery, Rosny Farm

Festival: Dog’s Day Out
2 October 2016

Rosny Farm

Exhibition: The Eastern Shore 
Community Photography 

Exhibition
14 October – 6 November 2016

Schoolhouse Gallery, Rosny Farm

Festival: Seafarer’s Festival
23 October 2016

Bellerive Boardwalk

Contact Sarah Bishop 6217 9625

Exhibition: The Eastern Shore 
Community Photography 

Exhibition
14 October – 6 November 2016

Schoolhouse Gallery, Rosny Farm

Festival: Seafarer’s Festival
23 October 2016

Bellerive Boardwalk

Exhibition: Artists with Conviction
24 October – 13 November 2016

The Barn, Rosny Farm

Exhibition: A Stitch in Time: 
Biennial Textile and Fibre 

Exhibition
11 November – 4 December 2016
Schoolhouse Gallery, Rosny Farm

Commonwealth Bank Test Match 
– Australia v South Australia – 

Second Test
12 November – 16 November 2016

Bellerive Oval, Bellerive

Exhibition: A Stitch in Time: 
Biennial Textile and Fibre 

Exhibition
11 November – 4 December 2016
Schoolhouse Gallery, Rosny Farm

Exhibition: Still Wild, Still 
Threatened

9 December 2016 – 8 January 2017
Schoolhouse Gallery, Rosny Farm

Concert: Clarence Carols and 
Christmas Concert

11 December 2016
Bellerive Boardwalk

Australia Day Breakfast
26 January 2017

Bellerive Boardwalk

Exhibition: Glover in Arcadia
7 – 30 April 2017

The Barn, Rosny Farm

Workshop: Stencil Cutting 
26 April 2017

Schoolhouse Gallery, Rosny Farm

Exhibition: UnCommon Ground by 
Lynne Fellowes
12 - 28 May 2017

Schoolhouse Gallery, Rosny Farm

Workshop: Postcards Over the Edge 
with Lynne Fellowes

18 May 2017
Schoolhouse Gallery, Rosny Farm

Festival: World Games Day
21 May 2017
Bellerive Oval

Visit www.clarenceartsandevents.net for 
details on Clarence events.

 REGULAR MONTHLY FEATURES

UPCOMING FEATURE:  MAY HOME HEATING
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EastErn shorE MowErs
sales - service - repairs
Full range of toro 
push and ride 
on mowers
Dare Cook
6243 7776
44 Lincoln Street, Lindisfarne

Find out more online at herc.tas.edu.au
or phone HERC on (03) 6223 6777
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Community News

HOMELESS youth in 
the Clarence municipal-
ity received a valuable 
helping hand when the 
Clarence City Council’s 
Youth Network Advisory 
Group (YNAG) and the 
Warrane Mornington 
Neighbourhood Centre 
donated more than 50 
bags of hygiene prod-
ucts and other items. 

The items were 
handed over to St Vin-
cent De Paul’s mobile 
service Loui’s Van in 
recognition of Youth 
Homelessness Matters 
Day.

YNAG member 
Demi Smith said the 

bags would provide 
much needed supplies 
for homeless people in 
the community. 

“At the beginning 
of last year, YNAG rec-
ognised that homeless-
ness was a critical issue 
affecting people aged 
from 12 to 25-years and 
that we should work to-
ward fixing it,” she said. 

“Homelessness is 
not a foreign subject for 
YNAG, as many of our 
members have experi-
enced it firsthand.

“This is heartbreak-
ing, but it does give our 
group an insight into 
how important it is to 

support people going 
through this situation. 

“Everyone has 
the power to make a 
difference in society 
by standing up, raising 
your voice and deciding 
that you want to stop 
homelessness.”

Clarence Mayor 
Doug Chipman said the 
Clarence City Council 
was pleased to offer its 
support to the initiative. 

“Youth Homeless-
ness Matters Day is 
an important way to 
recognise the challenges 
young people face in 
finding stable housing,” 
he said. 

“I commend YNAG 
and the Warrane 
Mornington Neighbour-
hood Centre, as well 
as the members of the 
community who have 
provided financial sup-
port and assistance with 
putting together these 
bags.”

During the past year, 
YNAG has taken part 
in the Hidden Others 
Short Film Competition 
to raise awareness of 
youth homelessness, as 
well as attended sym-
posiums and education 
sessions to better under-
stand the issue and what 
young people need. 

Youth homelessness 
matters in Clarence

From left, Clare Scallon from the St Vincent de Paul Society, Clarence Mayor Doug Chipman, Minister for Human Services Jacquie 
Petrusma, Clarence City Council Youth Network Advisory Group member Demi Smith and Leanne Doherty from the Warrane 
Mornington Neighbourhood Centre.

TASWATER has started 
work on a $1.65 million 
upgrade of Richmond’s 
Torrens Street sewage 
pump station. 

The infrastructure 
project will increase the 
capacity of the pump 
station to accommodate 
projected growth in the 
Richmond area over the 
next 30-years. 

In addition to provid-
ing improved service to 
the community, it is also 
expected to minimise 
the risk of sewage over-
flows into the Coal River 

and adjacent water-
ways, providing greater 
security to local oyster 
farmers. 

TasWater will also 
replace the sewage 
main from the Torrens 
Street pump station to 
the Richmond Sewage 
Treatment Plant, as well 
as install underground 
emergency storage at the 
end of Jacombe Street, 
just over the weir from 
the pump station. 

TasWater has advised 
that everything possible 
will be done to minimise 

the impact of the works 
on residents and visitors 
to Richmond, with the 
majority of works to 
be undertaken near 
the Richmond Primary 
School during the Easter 
holidays. 

The weir walkway 
over the Coal River near 
the pump station will 
be closed during the 
construction phase for 
safety reasons. 

If your property is 
adjacent to the work are-
as, the contractor, Shaw 
Contracting, will contact 

you in writing to advise 
when construction will 
occur at the front of 
your house and what 
impact it may have on 
driveway access.

While traffic manage-
ment will be in place at 
times, there will be no 
road closures on Torrens 
Street or Commercial 
Road as a result of this 
project. 

Work is scheduled 
for completion in July 
and updates will be 
provided as the project 
progresses.

Richmond’s sewage pump 
station receives an upgrade

Advertisement



BEST BUYS!
13 PLACE SETTING 
DISHWASHER

$449

WASHERS FRIDGES FREEZERS TVS AUDIO APPLIANCES

FORGET CITY TRAFFIC
SHOP LOCAL
PARK AT OUR DOOR AND SAVE

143LT CHEST 
FREEZERS

$299
6KG TOP LOAD 

WASHERS

$399
32” HD LED TVS 

3 YEAR WARRANTY 

$299
GIANT 519LT CHEST
FREEZERS
$849

7.5KG FRONT LOAD 
WASHERS
$499

39” HD LED TELEVISIONS
3 YEAR WARRANTY

$399
400LT 2 DOOR 

REFRIGERATORS

$629
LG 8.5KG TOP LOAD 

WASHERS

$639
55” UILTRA HD LED 

TELEVISIONS

$799
342LT 2 DOOR 

BOTTOM FREEZER 
REFRIGERATOR

$699

ROSNY PARK WINKLEIGH PLACE  (UP FROM THE CINEMA) 6244 3373

SHOP 24/7 ONLINE WWW.BETTA.COM.AU

MONDAY TO THURSDAY 9AM - 5PM   FRIDAY 9AM - 5.30PM   SATURDAY 10AM - 3PM 
CLOSED PUBLIC HOLIDAYS

SHOP 24/7 ONLINE WWW.BETTA.COM.AU

Opening Times
Mon-Fri

9am - 5.15pm
Sat 10am - 3pm

Closed public holidays

BEST BUYSBEST BUYS
1000W COLUMN 

HEATERS

$55
FORGET CITY TRAVEL 
SHOP LOCAL 

PARK AT OUR DOOR 
AND SAVE

FITTED SINGLE 
ELECTRIC 
BLANKETS

$36
4 PLATE 

UPRIGHT STOVES

$519
BIG LG 40LT 

MICROWAVE OVENS

$188
CHEF SLIDE OUT 

RANGEHOODS 
STAINLESS STEEL

$188
5.5KG 

TOP LOAD 
WASHERS

$399
422LT 2 DOOR 

FRIDGES

$695

FACTORY SECONDS 

VARIOUS PRODUCTS 

CHOOSE FROM SIMPSON 

FISHER, FISHER & 
PAYKEL AND OTHERS 

MASSIVE 519LT 
CHEST FREEZERS

$849

LG 8.5KG TOP 
LOAD WASHERS

$698
ELECTRONIC 
FAMILY SIZE 

DISHWASHERS

$449
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OTHER JOBS FOR APRIL

PLANTING IN APRIL

AUTUMN weather is usually lovely, making it a wonderful time to do jobs in the 
garden like tidying perennials, removing dead and old wood, tidying vines and 
pruning. 

Pruning stimulates new growth and allows those dormant buds to break, 
giving you a much bushier plant. 

It is important to prune new growth on your hedges in spring and autumn 
to encourage the growth from lower down to ensure the hedge stays nice and 
bushy. Otherwise, it will become sparse lower down and give it an unpleasant 
look. 

When pruning any material that looks diseased, it is important to clean your 
tools using household bleach, then rinse before starting to prune a new plant. 

But be careful not to prune plants that fl ower on old wood in spring or you 
will be cutting off the fl owers – these should be pruned only after fl owering. 

Remember, if unsure, prune lightly as you can always remove more later on. 

ENCOURAGING NEW GROWTH

Vegetable 
Seedlings Seeds Flower 

Seedlings
Broccoli Broad beans Cineraria

Cabbage Carrot Cornfl ower

Celery Turnip Polyanthus

Kale Peas Primula

Lett uce Garlic Snapdragon

• Lime or fertilize your lawns now. It is also a good time to sow a new lawn or 
over sow those bare patches. 

• Clean out clumps of daylilies.
• Make sure you have some bulbs potted in cheerful pots ready for spring. 
• If you are thinking of getting a tree with colourful foliage, now is the time to 

have a drive around your area to see them in all their glory.

Happy gardening from the Pines Landscape and Garden Supplies!
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Anzac Day 
Concert

CityWide Convention Centre
400 Cambridge Rd, Mornington

Tickets $29 (conc. $25), children 6-16 $10
from Lindisfarne Newsagency, Bellerive Newsagency, 

Bertoz Jewellers Channel Crt and trybooking.com/OQRB )
DOOR SALES FROM 2PM IF NOT SOLD OUT

p r e s e n t s

SATURDAY, 25 APRIL, 2.30 PMSATURDAY, 25 APRIL, 2.30 PM

The Lincoln Singers
The Southern Voices

Men in Black
CONDUCTED BY MARGOT LAMPKIN

Clarence City Band
CONDUCTED BY ANDREW MacLEAN

SPECIAL GUESTS

Nicole Simms-Farrow, Scott Farrow
and Emily Wynhoven

Community News

INCREASED safety for 
young bike riders is now 
on the horizon thanks 
to a new program that 
will make helmets more 
accessible to residents in 
the Clarendon Vale and 
Rokeby municipalities. 

Spearheaded by Mis-
sion Australia Housing, 
the Clarence Plains Bike 
Helmet program will 
provide customised Fox 
multi-purpose helmets 

to young residents for 
the low price of $5 or a 
commitment of fi ve-
hours of community 
contribution by the child 
or family member. 

Mission Australia 
Housing communi-
ty chaplain Stephen 
Schlenk said the idea 
for the program came 
in response to concerns 
raised by local resident 
Marie Crick.

“Marie came to us 
with her concerns after 
witnessing an accident 
where a small child not 
wearing a bike helmet 
was involved in a mis-
hap,” he said. 

“Since then, we have 
noticed a large number 
of children in the Clar-
ence Plains area that do 
not have bike helmets 
due to fi nancial and 
family situations.”

Youth embrace helmet safety

Local resident Marie Crick with young bike rider Kye at the launch of the Clarence Plains Bike 
Helmet program.

Over the next 
year, Mission Australia 
Housing in partner-
ship with the Clarence 
Council Youth Centre 
worked with Ms Crick 
to see her idea become 
a reality. 

Mr Schlenk said 
the main hope for the 
program was to see all 
local bike riders become 
more safety conscious.

“We just want to see 
everyone return home 
in one piece,” he said.  

 “As part of the pro-
gram, there will also be 
an assortment of stickers 
available, which can be 
used to spice up and 
customise each helmet.  

“All helmets are new 
and have been provided 
through the generous 
support of individuals 
and community part-
ners.” 

Since the program’s 
launch on 1 March, 
more than half a dozen 
helmets have been 
purchased. 

For more informa-
tion or to submit an 
application for a bike 
helmet, contact Dave 
at the Clarence Youth 
Centre by phoning 
6247 1230.
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RICHMOND LASER CLINIC
Skin rejuvenation and treatment for 
solar keratosis, solar discoloration, 

fine line and wrinkle tightening, 
dramatic improvement in skin tone 

and collagen fibre renewal - fast, 
safe, excellent results.

lip & chin $69
bikini line $85

 25a Bridge Street Richmond
www.richmondlaserclinictas.com

Hair removal
under arms    $85
brazilian       $149

Phone Kathryn, our qualified laser practitioner and nurse, 
for a FREE consultation and assessment.

Full price list for all other areas for both men and women 
available on request

Ph. 6260 2242  

Mbl. 0478 608 550

Kimberley’s Pet Taxi & Pet Services
VERY AFFORDABLE

Small hobby farms cared for and domestic pets

•	Pet feeding
•	Dog boarding in our family homes

•	House sitting
•	Dog walking

•	Pet taxi and pet care
For all your holiday and anytime pet care 

needs call the Pet Care Specialists

Kimberley’s Pet Taxi & Pet Services 0428 568 852  

www.pettaxi.net.au
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THE RACT and Gas-
Buddy have offi cially 
launched an app in 
Tasmania that provides 
real time fuel prices via 
a mobile device.

RACT executive 
general manager Mem-
bership & Community 
Stacey Pennicott said 
the app’s introduction 
would allow motorists 
to fi nd the cheapest fuel 
in all parts of the state, 
day or night, at no cost.

“Consumers will 
be able to make an 
informed purchasing 
decision, and at the 
same time reward retail-
ers that discount prices 
promoting greater price 
competition,” she said.

“Motorists can plan 
their trips accordingly 
to locate and purchase 

Fuel pricing app to 
benefi t Tasmanian 
motorists

RACT executi ve general manager Membership & Community Stacey Pennicott , GasBuddy coun-
try manager Nic Moulis, GasBuddy user Meredith Farrer and one-year-old Jimmy at the offi  cial 
launch of the GasBuddy app in Tasmania.

cheaper fuel.”
Checking the app 

on the day of publica-
tion revealed locations 
in Tasmania where 
petrol was available at a 
cheaper price.

Prices ranged from 
139.7 cents per litre 
in Clarence Street to 
146.0 cents per litre on 
Howrah Road.

The distance 
between these outlets 
would be under two - 
kilometres.

The app also re-
vealed two retail outlets 
in Hobart selling petrol 
for 145.9 cents per litre.

In the city of 

Launceston, prices 
range from 137.9 cents 
per litre to 141.9 cents 
per litre.

On the north west 
coast, prices vary from 
131.9 cents per litre in 
Burnie to 136.2 cents 
per litre in Ulverstone to 
139.9 cents per litre in 
Devonport.

GasBuddy country 
manager Nic Moulis 
said motorists down-
loading the free app 
and submitting or 
confi rming prices would 
be helping to support 
each other save money 
when buying fuel across 
Tasmania.

 “Since 2000, Gas-
Buddy has been a pio-
neer in crowdsourced 
information and has 
motivated a passionate 
community of more 
than 60 million users to 
fi nd cheap fuel,” he said. 

“GasBuddy is built 
for the road ahead.  It 
is now time for every 
Tasmanian to download 
a whole new way of 
saving on fuel.”

The Tasmanian 
Government provided 
a one-off $60,000 grant 
for GasBuddy to work 
with the RACT on its 
fuel pricing app for a 
Tasmanian context.

You deserve clearer, better vision.
Buying cheap lenses may be tempting, but it makes 
sense to invest wisely in something that can impact 
your quality of life. Poor quality lenses may only 
cost you more money in the long run and you will 
not experience optimal vision and possibly more 
productive days!

That’s why Eyelines Optometrists choose ZEISS lenses. 
ZEISS technology is used in everything from scientific 
discovery to space exploration and cinematography.

ZEISS combines technical expertise and innovative 
ideas to create exceptional visual experiences. Your 
ZEISS lenses are manufactured with the highest 
quality materials, and are customised for your unique 
vision needs to give you the best vision possible. When 
choosing lenses ask for Zeiss.

Rosny 6 Bayfield St. Ph 6245 0822
Book online at eyelines.com.au or call 1300 139 363

AS SEEN 
ON TV

EFI SERVICE
IMMOBILISERS
AIR CONDITIONING

ê

ê

ê

10% off labour for 
Senior Card holders

6244 2322

25 Cambridge Road
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PUT MORE OOMPH! IN YOUR DAY!

                 Open from 8.30 to 4.30 Monday to Friday.     2/123 Mornington Road, Mornington 7018      Ph: 6244 3079        www.oomphtgc.com.au

Call in to our warehouse to collect your freshly roasted beans 

or have them ground for your needs. Now available in capsules!

PUT MORE 

Open from 8.30 to 4.30 Monday to Friday.     2/123 Mornington Road, Mornington 7018      Ph: 6244 3079        www.oomphtgc.com.au

PUT MORE 

Open from 8.30 to 4.30 Monday to Friday.     2/123 Mornington Road, Mornington 7018      Ph: 6244 3079        www.oomphtgc.com.au

PUT MORE 

                 Open from 8.30 to 4.30 Monday to Friday.     2/123 Mornington Road, Mornington 7018      Ph: 6244 3079        www.oomphtgc.com.au
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THE Cambridge Volun-
teer Fire Brigade will be 
hosting its fi rst offi cial 
Anzac Day Commemo-
rative Service at the new 
Cambridge War Memori-
al on 25 April.

Located at the 
Cambridge Memorial 
Oval, the memorial was 
constructed in 2015 by 
the Cambridge Volunteer 

Fire Brigade.
It was brought to 

fruition thanks to funding 
from the Australian 
Federal Government AN-
ZAC Centenary Local 
Grants Program, along 
with support from local 
businesses, the Clarence 
City Council and Cam-
bridge Primary School.

Cambridge Volunteer 

Fire Brigade chief Mark 
Brazendale said it was 
“really great” to expe-
rience the camaraderie 
and community interest 
in the construction of the 
memorial. 

He said the Cam-
bridge Volunteer Fire 
Brigade was looking 
forward to the local com-
munity coming together 

to pay their respects to 
the memory of those 
service men and women 
who lost their lives. 

The Anzac Day 
Commemorative Service 
will commence at 
9.30am on Tuesday 25 
April.

All community 
members are invited to 
attend. 

Cambridge Anzac Day service

THE strong bonds of 
friendship that make 
up the Clarence Ladies 
Probus Club were on 
full display when cur-
rent, founding and life 
members gathered to 
celebrate the club’s 30th 
anniversary.

A special luncheon 
event was held at the 
Lindisfarne Motor Yacht 
Club in March to mark 
the milestone occasion. 

Clarence Ladies 
Probus Club foundation 
and life member Beryl 

Cowie said reaching its 
30th anniversary was a 
“tremendous achieve-
ment” for the club. 

“The Clarence La-
dies Probus Club started 
in 1987 due to a need 
in the area for a meet-
ing place for retired 
professional business 
women,” she said. 

“As a probus club, 
we are all about forming 
strong friendships and 
enjoying our senior 
years by meeting 
monthly and exploring 

the area through regular 
outings. 

“It’s fantastic that 
we’ve been able to 
reach this 30-year mile-
stone and as a club, we 
are very proud of our 
efforts.”

Ms Cowie said the 
club’s plans for the 
future were to hopefully 
welcome some new 
members. 

“We are a very 
friendly and relaxed 
club and would very 
much like to hear from 

any retired women who 
would be interested in 
joining our close-knit 
group,” she said. 

The Clarence Ladies 
Probus Club meets 
monthly at the Bellerive 
Yacht Club, located on 
34 Cambridge Road, 
Bellerive. 

For more informa-
tion about the Clarence 
Ladies Probus Club or 
to inquire about mem-
bership, contact Gaille 
on 0408 782 455 or 
Sue on 0418 363 087. 

Celebrating 30-years 
of friendship

Clarence Ladies Probus Club foundati on members, from left , Colleen Bratt , Beryl Cowie, Helen Hamilton, Joan Leverett  and Joan 
Copping at the club’s 30th anniversary celebrati ons.

Join the 
John Paul II 

Catholic School 
community

Little school... big possibilities

Limited spaces still 
available for 2017. 

Ph: 6247 7104 
johnpaul.catholic.tas.edu.au

Contact us for your 
enrolment package today. 

58 CARLTON BEACH RD, DODGES FERRY

LARGE PIZZA’S

$9.95
ON OUR ALL NEW BASE

NO EXTRAS / NO HALF & HALF

PH 6265 8362



6244 4474  
www.tassie4x4.com.au 295 Cambridge Road Mornington TAS 7018

65ltr sep lid fridge with free bag $1199
30ltr fridge with slide $799 save $100
40ltr fridge with slide $849 save $150
50ltr fridge with slide $949 save $200

SPECIALS
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Empowering students to be their best

1 Chipmans Road Rokeby  6247 8476
 www.emmanuel.tas.edu.auEmmanuel Christian School is a part of Christian Schools Tasmania

BUSES TO AND FROM MOST LOCATIONS  |   FREE EARLY LEARNING PROGRAMME  |   AFTER SCHOOL ART STUDIO PROGRAMME                                                K i n d e r g a r t e n  t o  Ye a r  1 0

Discover a rich and stimulating Christian education that equips students for all of life. 

Known and valued as an individual, each student is encouraged to achieve their full potential through a broad 
and balanced learning environment. 

We provide high quality teaching and challenge students to develop independence in learning and thinking. 

Learning and Growing in Christ
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A NEW track that 
provides safe passage 
between Gordons Hill 
Road and Kangaroo Bay 
has now opened. 

The Kangaroo Bay 
Rivulet Track links 
Gordons Hill Road and 
Fairway Rise with the 
historic Rosny Farm and 
Charles Hand Park via 
Kangaroo Bay Rivulet. 

Clarence Mayor 
Doug Chipman said the 

new track now provided 
safe access for residents 
between the two loca-
tions.

“I would like to 
congratulate the Clarence 
City Council’s Tracks and 
Trails Committee, along 
with Council staff and 
contractors, who helped 
with planning and con-
struction,” he said. 

The track was a prior-
ity identifi ed in Council’s 

Tracks and Trails Action 
Plan.

It was constructed 
in response to initial 
requests from the Senior 
Action Group Eastern 
Shore and Rosny College 
to develop a safe, off-
road walking and cycling 
route for residents. 

Tracks and Trails 
Committee chairperson 
Alderman Richard James 
said the Kangaroo Bay 

Rivulet Track was a 
pleasant and enjoyable 
walk from Gordons Hill 
Road, past the Rosny 
Park Public Golf Course 
and through to the south-
ern end of Eastlands and 
Rosny Farm.

“This is just one of 
the many projects iden-
tifi ed as a priority and I 
hope that members of 
the public enjoy the new 
track,” he said.

Kangaroo Bay 
Rivulet Track opens

Clockwise from back left , Clarence Mayor Doug Chipman, Corina McCarthy, Alderman Richard James, Ruth Rees, Clarence City 
Council Tracks and Trails offi  cer Mary McParland, Dott  Bratt  and Maus Kregor outside the newly opened Kangaroo Bay Rivulet 
Track.

 

C I T Y  O F  C L A R E N C EC I T Y  O F  C L A R E N C EC I T Y  O F  C L A R E N C E

Clarence. . .  a  br ighter  place |  w w w.ccc. tas.gov.au

Safety Improvements on 
Clarence Street Consultation

Members of the public are invited to view and comment on 
safety improvement options on Clarence Street for improving 
the amenity, safety and function of the roadway for all road 
users.
Public information sessions will be held at the Howrah 
Recreation Centre on the following dates:
• Wednesday 10 May 2017 2.00pm - 4.30pm
• Thursday 11 May 2017 5.00pm - 7.00pm
The plans are available at Council offices and at www.ccc.
tas.gov.au/consultation. Comments can be submitted by:
• Post: Mary McParland, Clarence City Council, PO Box 

96, Rosny Park, Tasmania, 7018
• Email: mmcparland@ccc.tas.gov.au
• Online at www.ccc.tas.gov.au/consultation. 

The closing date is Friday 19 May 2017.
For more information, please contact Mary McParland on  
mmcparland@ccc.tas.gov.au / 6217 9716 (Wednesdays and 
Thursdays).
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HOWRAH PRIMARY SCHOOL
Excellence in Education

Howrah Primary School
Department of Education

Howrah Primary School is one of Tasmania’s leading primary schools and shares 
with our community a history since 1961. The school is located on over 10.5 
hectares and offers new and upgraded classroom facilities. 

Our expansive buildings and grounds cater for Birth – Year 6 students and families. 
A separate Library, ICT Centre, Music Room, Multi-Purpose Hall designed for both 
sporting and social events, three large sports fields with native surrounds, all on the 
beachfront of the Derwent. 

Enquiries for new enrolments welcome. 
For more information visit: www.howrahprimary.org.au

Telephone: 6246 6333
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LOCALS with a little 
extra time to spare and a 
desire to give back to the 
community are encour-
aged to volunteer with 
Community Transport 
Services Tasmania (CTST) 
and help those in need. 

A not-for-profi t 
organisation funded 
through government 

programs, CTST provides 
social and non-emergen-
cy medical transport to 
frail aged, disabled and 
disadvantaged mem-
bers of the community, 
including carers. 

CTST services include 
transport for shopping, 
doctor’s appointments, 
paying bills, visits to the 

hairdressers or family and 
friends, and transport to 
and from the airport.

With 12-districts 
statewide and a fl eet of 
70 vehicles, wheelchair 
accessible transport is 
available in most areas. 

CTST chief executive 
offi cer Lyndon Stevenson 
said the organisation 

CTST seeks volunteers

was always eager to hear 
from people with time 
to spare to be volunteer 
drivers and assist the 
frail elderly and younger 
people with disabilities in 
the community.

“Volunteers are 
the core mechanism in 
ensuring that our service 
is delivered safely and 
effi ciently,” he said. 

“Rostered to suit each 
volunteer’s individual 
availability, volunteers 
can choose their con-
tribution, transporting 
clients either several 
hours a day or one day a 
week.”

Mr Stevenson said 
the dedication and 
empathy of the CTST 
volunteer team to date 
has been “overwhelming 
and invaluable.”

“Each and every day 
our staff hear amazing 
feedback from commu-
nity members reporting 
on their positive and 
enjoyable trip that was 
made possible by their 
volunteer,” he said. 

“As our eligible client 
base grows, so too does 
our need for the trans-
port service.”

All CTST volunteers 
receive an induction and 
ongoing driver train-
ing, reimbursement for 
out-of-pocket expenses 
while driving, continued 
engagement including 
volunteer “get togethers” 
and a fl eet of modern 
vehicles. 

For more informa-
tion, visit www.ctst.org.au 
or phone 1800 781 033. 

Community Transport Services Tasmania is seeking volunteers to provide emergency medical transport to frail aged, disabled and 
disadvantaged members of the community.

NEARLY 200 cars of var-
ying makes and models 
were on display at South 
Street Reserve in mid-
March when the Lions 
Club of Clarence hosted 
its third annual Clarence 
Car Show. 

A veritable treas-
ure trove for vintage 
vehicle enthusiasts, event 
highlights included a 
1926 Austin Seven, 
1931 Whippet Overland, 
Porche 911 and a very 
rare replica of a 1965 
AC Cobra. 

It also displayed an 

old fi re engine supplied 
by the Tasmanian Fire 
Service. 

Lions Club of 
Clarence president and 
event coordinator Peter 
Goldstone-James said the 
car show continued to 
grow each year. 

“The popularity of 
the event shows that 
these vehicles still have 
the ability to entertain 
those in the community 
that have an eye for the 
work and effort that goes 
into maintaining these 
beautiful vehicles,” he 

said. 
“We wanted to 

show 200 cars and if we 
continue growing, we will 
likely reach this goal at 
next year’s event.

“We would like to 
thank all the car owners 
for coming and making 
our annual car show such 
a success, as well as all 
those who took the time 
to attend.”

Funds raised during 
the event will go towards 
the Lions Club of 
Clarence’s bushfi re relief 
projects.

Clarence Car Show 
draws a crowd

Clarence Car Show parti cipant Wayne Henderson with his rare AC Cobra replica. 

MEMBER FOR 
FRANKLIN

ROSALIE
WOODRUFF

Please contact me: 6212 2228
rosalie.woodruff@parliament.tas.gov.au
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PO Box 38, Rosny Park 
Tasmania, 7018

E: julie.collins.mp@aph.gov.au 
www.juliecollins.com

Electorate office:
18 Ross Avenue, Rosny Park

Authorised by Julie Collins MP 
18 Ross Avenue, Rosny Park

Australian

JULIE COLLINS MP

ADVERTISEMENT

I will be holding a drop-in office and 
morning tea on:

Wednesday, 3 May 2017
9.30-11am

Please visit me at 18 Ross Avenue, Rosny Park 
if you have any concerns you would like to 
raise.
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Contact us today for 
more information 

FIRST AID 
COURSES

Full Day - $150.00    E-Learning - $88         
- HLTAID001 Provide cardiopulmonary resuscitation                   
- HLTAID002 Provide basic emergency life support 

- HLTAID003 Provide first aid

CPR only - $80.00 
-HLTAID001 Provide cardiopulmonary resuscitation                        

1300 732 377 
www.onroadoffroad.com.au 

RTO Number 60071 

CLARENCE ALDERMANCLARENCE ALDERMAN
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Greyhounds 
and Parkside 
branching out
TASRACING’S Grey-
hound Adoption Program 
has teamed up with the 
Parkside Foundation 
to offer special needs 
clients an opportunity to 
become involved with 
greyhounds.

The Parkside Foun-
dation is a non-profi t 
organisation that provides 
personal support services 
to people in a wide range 
of circumstances.

For the past two 
months GAP Tasmania 
coordinator Susan Gittus 
has been working with 
Parkside to grow its in-
volvement with Parkside’s 
Branching Out Program.

“Working with 
Parkside is part of GAP 
Tasmania’s community 
engagement strategy and 
visiting the dogs has cer-
tainly grown in popularity 
with Parkside clients,” Mrs 
Gittus said.

“This association with 
the Parkside Foundation 
forms part of our plan 
to grow opportunities to 
place greyhounds into the 
community.”

Parkside’s senior ser-
vices coordinator Michelle 

Oates said the partnership 
was proving successful.

“We look at a number 
of volunteer programs 
and assess what we and 
the clients would like to 
achieve and one project 
was to try and source 
where we could go to 
have some special clients 
interact with dogs,” she 
said.

“So we contacted 
Greyhound Adoption 
Program Tasmania and 
they were only too 
pleased to work with 
Parkside.

“This is part of our 
Branching Out program 
that started with a couple 
of clients wanting to par-
ticipate and, not surpris-
ingly, the popularity has 
grown enormously within 
our client base.”

Parkside support 
coordinator Dion Saxon 
said there were plans to 
expand the Branching 
Out Program.

“Our clients have the 
same needs as us but 
there are not many out-
lets where the clients can 
give back to the commu-
nity,” Mr Saxon said.

“With GAP Tasma-
nia our clients not only 
get to interact with the 
greyhounds they also are 
reaping a lot of benefi t 
in that they are given 
a sense of self-worth 
through helping with 
the awareness of the 
greyhound adoption 
program.”

Mrs Gittus said Gap 
Tasmania was keen to 
work with organisations 
like the Parkside Founda-
tion going forward.

It gives us the op-
portunity to remind the 
community of the suitabil-
ity of greyhounds as pets,” 
she said.

“They are gentle and 
affectionate animals and 
thrive on human compan-
ionship.

“The greyhounds 
we use for community 
services like this one have 
already been tempera-
ment-tested.

“Every greyhound 
that enters our program 
is temperament tested, 
de-sexed, vaccinated, 
micro-chipped and has 
their teeth cleaned and 
nails trimmed.”

Parkside Foundati on client Jacob O’Bierne with GAP dog Turbo at Luxbet Park at Elwick. 
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HOBART City Mission is seeking volunteer truck and van drivers to 
join its motivated team and connect with the local community. 

Drivers will be responsible for collecting donations from the 
community and distributing stock between stores. 

If you or someone you know have a few hours to spare between 
8.30am and 4.30pm on weekdays, phone 6215 4200 for more 
information or to apply.

VOLUNTEER DRIVERS WANTED

FUN, food and family 
will be the focal point 
for this year’s Lauderdale 
Community Festival, 
which is now gearing up 
for its sixth instalment.

The annual commu-
nity event will be held 
on Friday 19 May on 
the Lauderdale Primary 
School oval from 3pm 
to 6pm. 

There will be a 
wide range of rides and 
attractions for families 
of all ages, including the 
Gee Whizzer, Round Up, 

jumping castle, side-
show games, children’s 
boat ride and a giant 
infl atable worm.

A variety of com-
munity stalls will also be 
available showcasing fi ne 
food, wine and non-al-
coholic beverages, cakes, 
plants and lucky dips. 

Lauderdale Primary 
School association chair 
Simon Bailey said the 
school festival was now 
well established and act-
ed as a major communi-
ty festival event. 

“We have expanded 
on the school’s com-
munity involvement to 
include local businesses 
with a mix of food, 
drinks, entertainment 
and novelties - all fo-
cused on the family and 
healthy living lifestyle 
our greater Eastern 
Shore region offers,” he 
said. 

“We are continuing 
to build on previous 
festivals by adding 
increased entertainment 
that extends into the 

Fun and food fair game 
at community festival

early evening, offering 
parents and members 
of the wider community 
the opportunity to stop 
by on the way home to 
relax and enjoy them-
selves with the school 
community.”

Patrons can also look 
forward to increased en-
tertainment and activities 
including the addition of 
a snake pit, local displays 
and a choo choo train 
ride. 

The event is open to 
the general public and 
visitors from outside the 
school community are 
also welcome to attend. 

Unlimited ride wrist-
bands will be available 
for purchase at $25 
each. 

For more informa-
tion, visit the Facebook 
event page at http://
www.bit.ly/visit2017. 

Choo choo train rides will be just one of the many att racti ons on off er at the upcoming Lauderdale Community Festi val.

BUILDING and 
construction industry 
apprenticeships – the 
highest priority entry 
point to the industry 
– have increased, the 
Tasmanian Building and 
Construction Industry 
Training Board (TBCITB) 
says.

And TBCITB chair-
person Tracy Matthews 
said with the levels of 
demand and activity 
generally improving, 
more apprenticeships 
should become available 
in the near-term.

“The Board will 
continue to look at care-
fully targeted incentive 
programs to encour-
age apprenticeships, 
particularly to respond 
to projected growth of 
activity over the next 
few years,” she said.

The information 
is contained in the 
TBCITB’s State of the 
Industry Report that 
says industry’s capacity 
to train is directly linked 
to the availability of 

building and construc-
tion work.

“The industry em-
ployed 1,359 appren-
tices in 2015/16 or 14 
per cent up from the 
previous fi nancial year,” 
it said.

Numbers in tradi-
tional apprenticeships 
have also improved, 
though the number 
of non-completion of 
apprenticeships is still a 
concern.

Ms Matthews said 
the TBCITB would 
continue to provide 
fi nancial support in 
non-apprenticeship ar-
eas – workplace health 
and safety, business 
and other related skills, 
skill areas of perceived 
shortage, retraining and 
upskilling for existing 
employees and emerg-
ing technologies.  

“These programs are 
also reviewed annually 
to ensure that they are 
still responding to the 
requirement of industry 
participants,” she said.

Ms Matthews said 
legislative amendments 
in 2016 had broadened 
the scope of the Board’s 
work to a Workforce 
Development approach 
as opposed to a narrow-
er focus on skills and 
training.  

“This means that 
workforce planning, 
recruitment, retention 
and continuing develop-
ment now form the core 
of the Board’s work,” 
she said.  

“The Board has 
overcome the diffi culty 
of planning for an ever 
fl uctuating workforce by 
developing a workforce 
model based on the 
average employment 
levels of the preceding 
10 years broken down 
in to various trades, oc-
cupation and professions 
found in the industry.  

“That model is con-
stantly being refi ned and 
provides the basis for 
setting minimum levels 
of apprentice and other 
recruitment.”

Building and construction 
apprenticeships increase

Council operates a sponsorship program to assist 
Clarence school groups to travel to Akkeshi in 
Japan on a cultural exchange. 
 
Further Information 
For more information, visit www.ccc.tas.gov.au/
sistercity or phone 6217 9532.  
Registrations of interest close Monday 29 May 
2017.

EXPAND  
YOUR STUDENTS' HORIZONS!

APPLICATIONS ARE NOW OPEN 

Funding for school visits to Clarence's  
sister city, Akkeshi in Japan

EFI SERVICE
IMMOBILISERS
AIR CONDITIONING

ê

ê

ê

10% off labour for 
Senior Card holders

6244 2322

25 Cambridge Road

NEW DANCING SCHOOL 
HAS OPENED IN ROSNY PARK!

• Non/Competitive and Competitive Classes
• Ages from 2 – Adult Classes
• Modern Jazz, Tap, Theatrical, Contemporary/Lyrical (Hip Hop classes 

coming)
• Technical Tap classes to any student of any age to enhance tapping 

technique.
• Working with children approved
• All classes are FUN and in a SAFE environment
• Over 20 years’ experience in the Dance Industry 
• GREAT LOCATION

For more information on our schedule and classes please go to our Facebook page: 
www.facebook.com/groups/185404548544613/ Or contact Bianca (call or txt) on 

0405 618 510 or email danceworkshobart@gmail.com

GIVING YOUR CHILD THE BEST START IN DANCE

FIRST CLASS FREE
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FOR YOUR SERVICE 
OUR SERVICE IS FREE 
If you’re a veteran, war widow or currently serving Australian Defence 
Force member, Metro wants to thank you with FREE travel on ANZAC 
Day in Hobart and Launceston
This is our small way of commemorating your bravery, and recognising your legacy

To travel free, you need to either:
• wear your uniform;
• wear your service medals;
• wear an ex-service association, returned from active service or war widows’ badge; or
• present your DVA card

Metro will operate 
a public holiday 
timetable in Hobart 
and Launceston on 
Tuesday 25 April 
2017

For information 
about timetables 
and services please 
visit metrotas.com.au 
or call 13 22 01

THE speed limit on 
Colebrook Road, 
Richmond (formerly 
Richmond Road) has 
been temporarily set to 
80km/h.

The change was 
implemented by the 

Transport Commission 
on the basis of inde-
pendent advice from the 
Australian Road Research 
Board and addresses con-
cerns raised by residents 
of the Richmond and 
Colebrook areas.  

Minister for Infra-
structure Rene Hidding 
said the speed change 
was in response to the 
road’s design and crash 
history. 

He said it in no way 
refl ected upon many 
drivers that used the 
road safely every day. 

“The Government 
has already provided 

$6.5 million to address 
serious safety defi ciencies 
with the road as refl ected 
in the unacceptable crash 
history,” he said. 

“This is the fi rst step 
to a full rebuild of the 
road to deliver an Aus-
Rap 3-Star Road Safety 
Rating between Cam-
bridge and Richmond.

“We expect the fu-
ture works will allow for 
the reinstatement of the 
100km/h speed limit, 
but in the meantime, all 
road users are encour-
aged to drive carefully, 
slow down and look after 
each other on the road.”

Colebrook Road 
speed limit change

By Howrah Primary 
School

HOWRAH Primary 
School is in for a jam-
packed year of fun-fi lled 
family events thanks to 
the hard work of the 
school’s Parents and 
Friends (P&F) committee.

Led by president 
Sarah McDonald and 
vice-president Merrin 
Pike, the P&F committee 
consists of a group of 
motivated, willing and 
hard working parents 
who organise fundraising 
events to assist with the 
purchase of additional 
school equipment and 
supplies. 

Howrah Primary 
School kindergarten 
teacher Purdie Reason 
said the 2017 school 
year got off to a great 
start with a P&F barbe-
cue and school disco.

“The event was very 
well attended by the 
school community and 
provided the opportu-
nity for families to meet 
teaching staff, make 
connections and enjoy 
the DJ, barbecue and 
dancing,” she said. 

The Forbes family 
were one of many who 
enjoyed the evening’s 
festivities. 

“It was great meeting 
all my friends and being 

able to run around the 
school with them,” Ava-
lon Forbes, 10, said. 

Henry Forbes, 8, said 
he liked the “cool” DJ 
and food. 

Their mother, Vanes-
sa, said the event was a 
“great way” to mix with 
other school families 
and see the children all 
having fun.

Additional P&F 
events scheduled for this 
year include an Easter 
raffl e, school discoes, a 
walkathon, cake stalls, 
Mother’s and Father’s 
Day stalls and the bi-an-
nual school fair, which 
will be held on Friday 10 
November. 

Ms Reason said that 
all fundraising efforts 
held throughout the year 
would go toward the up-
grade and re-surfacing of 
the school’s two netball 
and basketball courts. 

“There is a substan-
tial cost associated with 
this, so a big year of 
fundraising is ahead,” she 
said. 

The P&F commit-
tee would like to hear 
from anyone who has a 
suggestion or would like 
to help out or make a 
donation. 

For more information 
or to express your inter-
est, email howrahpandf@
gmail.com. 

Fundraising fun kicks 
off at Howrah Primary  

Howrah Primary School students, from left , Jarvis Bosworth, Mason Pike, Cooper Wells and Zac Blake at the recent P&F barbecue 
and school disco.
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Clarence. . .  a  br ighter  place |  w w w.ccc. tas.gov.au

Draft Canopus-Centuari Bushland 
Reserve Activity Plan 2017-2021 

Members of the public are invited to view and comment on 
the Draft Canopus-Centuari Bushland Reserve Activity Plan 
2017-2021.
The plan seeks to build a shared responsibility among the 
community and landowners to support the management of 
priority cultural, social and natural values.
The plan is available at Council offices and at www.ccc.tas.
gov.au/consultation. Comments can be submitted by:
• Post: Phil Watson, Clarence City Council, PO Box 96, 

Rosny Park, Tasmania, 7018
• Email: pwatson@ccc.tas.gov.au
• Online at www.ccc.tas.gov.au/consultation. 

The closing date is Monday 15 May 2017.
For more information, please contact Phil Watson on 
6217 9713 / pwatson@ccc.tas.gov.au.
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Silver Pet Prints Tasmania
Michele: 0428 437 308
www.smallprint.com

SILVER
PET PRINTS

c 

Present this ad and receive a FREE Ladies Link chain valued at $30. Exp: Apr 31, 2017

Capture YOUR pet’s precious paw print in silver.

c 
c 

c 
c 

Eastlands Pet Supply
• Aquariums & Accessories
• Reptile Equipment
• Puppies, Kittens, Rabbits & Guinea Pigs
• Hand Reared Birds

• Coldwater & Tropical Fish
• Science Diet Pet Food Range
• Specialised & Friendly Staff Experienced 

in all Aspects of Pet Care

HUGE RANGE OF PET ACCESSORIES
Open 7 days: Mon-Thur 9am-6pm, Fri 9am-8pm, Sat 9am-5pm, Sun 11am-3pm

6244 2673 Lower Level Eastlands Shopping Centre Rosny
Email: eastlandspetsupply@bigpond.com.au

Pet Talk

ENFIELD KENNELS 
& CATTERY 
DOG & CAT RESORT

Only 15 minutes from the airport! 

0459 998 009
Enfield Lane – Campania
www.enfieldkennels.com.au

We look after your prized dogs 
and cats, and give them a holiday 
whilst you are on holiday!

We come to you!
       Warm Hydrobath

       Speciality Washes

       Grooming & Clipping
Call Evan & Leisa on 

0422 258 264

MOBILE DOG 
Washing & Grooming

 

 

 

Mobile Dog Washing & Grooming

expressdogwash.com.au

WE COME
TO YOU!

Warm Hydrobath
Specialty Washes

Grooming & Clipping

CALL EVAN & LEISA
0422 258 264

       War

       Speciality Washes

       Grooming & Clipping

www.expressbusinessgroup.com.au

To enter your pet in next month’s “Eastern Shore Sun’s Pet of the 
Month” please email a photo and a few words about your pet to Tracey 

at: adverti sing@easternshoresun.com.au. 

All entries will be shared on our Facebook page and the winner will be the entrant 
with the most “likes” at the end of voti ng. The winning entry will feature in next 
month’s Eastern Shore Sun and will win a Eastland Pet Supply $50 voucher!

Enti res for May 2017 close:  Monday 24 April
Voti ng starts:    Tuesday 25 April
Voti ng fi nishes 5pm:  Tuesday 2 May

Eastlands Pet Supply

Pet of the Month winners: SADIE

Congratulati ons Sadie 
 Please contact Eastland Pet Supply on 

6244 2673 to arrange collecti on of your prize.

Sponsored by Eastlands Pet Supply

I’m Sadie, a three month old Golden Retriever. I love tummy rubs, playing at the 
beach and digging up Mum’s lawn. I love pats so if you see me around, please ask 

for a pat from me!

The bottom line 

By Scott Hunt
The Dog Grumbler

REGULAR readers 
will have noticed that I 
return to several points 
frequently. 

This is not so much 
because I have run out of 
things to say, but rather 
to get the message across 
by presenting it differ-
ently. In this instalment, 
I have chosen to return 
to the root cause of most 
dog problems. 

I am constantly called 
upon to help people 
whose dogs bark at 
things, pull too hard on 
the lead when walking, 
display aggression toward 
other dogs and people or 
destroy property. 

In each case, the root 
cause is the same – the 
problem exists because 
the dog is left alone. 

This is a simple fact 
– you cannot have a hap-
py, healthy and well-ad-
justed dog if you leave 
it alone for any length 
of time. They are social 
creatures, evolved from 
pact animals. They have 

been following us around 
and eating our leftovers 
for tens or probably 
hundreds of thousands 
of years. 

Your dog needs to 
feel like a part of the 
team. It needs to follow 
you around like a dog. 
When you leave your 
dog alone for repeated, 
extended periods – like 
several hours per day, 
fi ve-days per week – you 
are dooming it to a life of 
frustration and confusion. 

It you acquire a dog 
with the intention of 
treating it this way, you 
are asking for trouble and 
infl icting misery on an 
innocent creature. 

I keep telling people 
to get a cat instead, as 
cats are solitary crea-

tures. They appreciate 
time alone. They may 
not seem as effective in 
the role of toy, weapon, 
status symbol or fashion 
accessory as a dog, but 
they don’t experience 
solitude as torture. 

On any given day, I 
am looking for a good 
home for several dogs – 
dogs who are smart, loy-
al, friendly and faithful, 
but are suffering terribly 
and slowly going mad 
in solitary confi nement 
because people acquired 
them without knowing, 
or wanting to know, how 
to treat them fairly. 

In Australia, thou-
sands of innocent dogs 
are destroyed each week 
because people wanted 
to own one but were not 

prepared to provide the 
life a dog needs. Literally 
thousands every week.

I see the results every 
day. It pays my bills, but 
it breaks my heart. 

If your dog is creating 
problems, ask yourself 
this question: is my dog a 
part of my day-to-day life 
or in the company of a 
family member when I’m 
not around? 

If the answer is no, 
then it’s you who have 
either created or are 
perpetuating a problem. 
You should have gotten 
a cat. 

Look me up, as 
chances are that I can 
help. But don’t expect 
sugar coating – I will 
advocate for your dog. 
Somebody has to.
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Are you aged 60 - 64 years 
young, living independently 

and would like to venture out 
on activities offering a range 

of new experiences?

If your answer is ‘yes’, we would love to hear from you.  
Chats provides the opportunity to rebuild social independence by 
connecting you with others, and in particular assists anyone who 

lives alone and is feeling isolated. 
FREE to join and we provide transport which costs only 

$5 per activity (subject to change).  
Previous trips have included travelling to Huonville, Cygnet, 

Richmond, Op Shopping and many more. We may stop to have an 
enjoyable lunch along the way and wander around at leisure

 (at own cost or BYO pending activity).  

We understand and are always looking at affordability for our 
Participants. It’s a fun day out and is a great way to meet others 

while “embracing life”.

Chats is open to anyone aged 60 years and over and who is seeking 
social assistance.

Chats South: 03 6282 1555
Email: sandra.rowe@lifelinetasmania.org.au

Website: http://chatstasmania.org.au/

COME AND SHARE YOUR 
SENIORS’ MOMENTS!

 
Howrah Church of Christ - Holland Court

 
Share some fun, food & fellowship 

every Wednesday from 10am

For enquiries please contact Denise on:
6247 8713 or 0417 103 567

admin@howrahcofc.org.au 
 

Plenty of parking and easy access

ERIC ABETZ
Liberal Senator for Tasmania

ADVERTISEMENT

Wishing Vanessa 
All the Best

Authorised by Eric Abetz, 136 Davey St, Hobart TAS 7000
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Advertise your heating solutions 
and services in preparation for  
those cold days ahead.

ADVERTISING FEATURE
MAY HOME HEATING

Contact Tracey on 6210 5201 or email 
tracey.wright@cctas.com.au to book 
your space today!

Now is the time to book your ad into our

ROKEBY Primary School 
has welcomed a major 
update to its core values 
and logo in an effort to 
better refl ect the school’s 
development and en-
courage excellence in its 
students. 

The recent changes 
were brought to fruition 
following a six-month 
consultation period in 
which the school sought 
input from staff, stu-
dents, parents and the 

wider community on the 
school’s primary values 
and future direction. 

“The feedback we 
received was fantas-
tic and brought ideas 
together from all over 
our community,” Rokeby 
Primary School principal 
Tim Nicholas said. 

“Our parents group 
played a vital role in 
communicating to our 
community on what the 
values might be and how 

it will drive our school 
forward.”

Mr Nicholas said the 
school’s new core values 
would be achievement, 
respect, responsibility and 
resilience. 

“These four core val-
ues will provide a frame-
work at Rokeby Primary 
School over the coming 
yeas to build well-round-
ed students ready to take 
on the world, no matter 
what is faced in the 

future,” he said. 
“Teachers and stu-

dents have also devel-
oped a set of ‘I State-
ments’ to sit alongside 
the values, which will 
refl ect our students’ voice 
and give them a chance 
to see the values in 
real-life situations.

“We are very enthusi-
astic about the future of 
our students’ education 
here at Rokeby Primary 
School.”

Rokeby Primary School 
embraces new values

Rokeby Primary School staff  and students have embraced four new core values that will shape the future directi on of the school. 

MISSION Australia 
Housing (MAH) cele-
brated its fourth birthday 
in the Clarence Plains 
community in style when 
it relocated to a set of 
brand new offi ces in 
Rokeby. 

MAH executive Chris 
Bratchford said the or-
ganisation was “thrilled” 
to begin operating out of 
the new and much-need-
ed offi ce. 

“We have a proud 
history here in Clarendon 

Community housing 
provider expands

Vale and Rokeby as a 
housing provider working 
to support the communi-
ty,” he said. 

“We have a dedicated 
staff who have worked 
tirelessly in this commu-
nity for many years and 
we are pleased to have 
grown the team to better 
support both individuals 
and the community to 
reach their potential.”

Minister for Human 
Services Jacquie Petrusma 
said the new Rokeby 
location was ideal for 
community engagement 
in the area.

“It not only provides 
for future growth, but is 

better located to service 
both Rokeby and Claren-
don Vale,” she said. 

“For the local com-
munity, this means more 
privacy for residents and 
easier access for all.

“It is great to see 
that the employment of 
additional staff has also 
contributed to the need 
to expand, with the ap-
pointment of additional 
community development 
staff and two student 
placements from Tas-
TAFE and the University 
of Tasmania.”

The MAH offi ces are 
now located at 20 North 
Parade, Rokeby.

Wednesday $12 
SPECIAL MENU 

NIGHT 
6 - 7.30pm

BAR OPEN 
Wed 5pm till late
Fri 4pm till late 

CAFE STYLE WATER FRONT DINING 
Every Friday: Mains $18, Children’s meals $10 

(including ice cream). Bar snacks $10
Please advise any allergy or vegetarian requirements at time of booking

CAFE STYLE 
FRIDAY MENU

 Includes, but not limited 
to: beef burger, chicken 

burger, chicken and beef 
snitzel/parmi, fish n chips, 
seafood basket and pasta 

dishes! 
Everything comes with 

chips and salad.

FUNCTION ROOM 
FOR HIRE 

BIRTHDAYS
WEDDINGS 
MEETINGS 
and MORE!

Catering available at very 
reasonable prices

Booking essential call Karen on 0459 573 293  
DeBomford Lane, Geilston Bay      

www.geilstonbayboatclub.com.au
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*Terms and conditions apply.  Winner drawn  17.05.2017

eastlandscentretas  eastlandssc.com.au

CHILD’S FULL NAME:______________________ AGE: ____________
PARENT/GUARDIAN’S FULL NAME:____________________________
PHONE NUMBER: __________________________________________

KID’S CORNER
Fashion Colou r ing Competition
Simply colour in the below (in your best autumn/winter fashion    
colours) and return to the Eastlands Customer Service Desk with 
your contact details by May 15th for your chance to win a centre  
gift card valued at $50.*
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FREE 
SCHOOL HOLIDAY 

FUN

Free School Holiday Fun with the Party Girl!
The kids can make their own cute Easter 

Egg holder or Flower Pot from Tuesday 18th 
- Saturday 22nd April, 10am - 2pm. Activity 

located on the lower level outside Kmart. 

VISIT CUSTOMER SERVICE OR 
EASTLANDSSC.COM.AU FOR DETAILS.

eastlandssc.com.au 
eastlandscentretas
eastlandstas

Eastlands Feature
Eastern Shore Sun April 2017 15

FASHION and comfort – find a pair 
of winter shoes that can do both this 
season. 

The autumn/winter 2017 
collection at Williams the Shoeman 
Eastlands has found the perfect mix 
between comfort and runway trends.

Showcasing a collection of 
brands including Diana Ferrari, 
Supersoft by Diana Ferrari, Therapy 
and I Love Billy, the winter’s 
compilation is giving life to the staple 
of every wardrobe. 

Expect to see warm tones and 
minimalist silhouettes with added 
aspects of rustic leathers and elegant 
lengths. 

Replace the essential summer 
“go to” shoe by creating statement 
outfits with a pair of the ultimate 
winter shoes, designed specifically 
for the cooler months. 

Channelling this season’s most 
wanted look is the Geneva by 
Corelli sock boot, which creates a 
natural elongation of the ankle and 

features a block heel for the practical 
woman on a mission. 

And for the man who wants to 
channel his inner rugged outdoor 
aesthetic, there is a pair of Yeti 
lumberjack style boots by Colorado 
– a style so comfortable, they’ll 
become an instant “must have.” 

To shop key styles and pick up 
the best this season has to offer, visit 
the Williams the Shoeman Eastlands 
store or browse online at www.
williamsshoes.com.au.  

Fashion and comfort a 
shoe-in this winter season
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Fully equipped studio sessions
Private or small group by arrangement

Group Floor Classes day and evening

All instructors are APMA trained
Australian Pilates Method of Australia

Affordable Rates - All ages welcome

Phone Julie 0402 827 651
or email pilates@pilatesJ.com.au

PILATES STUDIO CAMBRIDGE

YOGA/PILATES
YOGA/PILATES & DEEP 

RELAXATION for the more 
mature student, IMPROVE 
MOVEMENT, POSTURE & 
BREATH – ACTIVE BUT 

EASY GOING. 
HOWRAH - MON 1.30pm 

FERN:- 0438 234 962 

HEALTH, BEAUTY 
& LIFESTYLE 
CLASSIFIEDS

LEUKAEMIA fundraising 
took a glamorous turn in 
March when local resi-
dents Caryl Mason and 
Katrina Graham hosted 
a Glitz and Glam Ball 
to raise support for the 
Leukaemia Foundation.

Dressed in their best, 
the 120 guests were 
treated to a two-course 
meal, live music from 

Dressed to the nines in the 
fi ght against leukaemia   

Sam Ferraro and End 
of Conversation and 
the chance to snap up a 
selection of wonderful 
prizes through a silent 
auction and raffl e. 

Ms Graham said the 
event was held in honour 
of her daughter, Chelsea, 
who was diagnosed with 
leukaemia at seven-years-
of-age, before facing a 
diffi cult three-year battle 
with the disease. 

Ms Graham said 
the Glitz and Glam Ball 
marked both Chelsea’s 
18th birthday and the 
10th anniversary of her 
post-treatment. 

“I have always 
wanted to give back to 
the Leukaemia Founda-
tion what they gave to 
me, which was a great 

amount of support over 
many years,” she said. 

“We felt a Glitz and 
Glam Ball would be a 
great way to raise some 
funds for the organisa-
tion, as well as celebrate 
Chelsea’s great achieve-
ment. 

“A great time was 
had by all and we can’t 
thank the community 
and our friends and 
family enough for their 
support.”

To end their fund-
raising efforts with a 
bang, Ms Graham had 
47-centimetres of her 
hair cut off at Shoreline 
Shopping Centre on 27 
March, raising a total of 
$1000 for her efforts. 

Her hair will now be 
donated for a wig to aid 

those still battling with 
Leukaemia. 

For more information 

about the Leukaemia 
Foundation, visit www.
leukaemia.org.au. 

Katrina Graham cut off  47-centi metres of her 
hair to raise funds for the Leukemia Foundati on. 

From left , Gemma and Chelsea Graham with Glitz and Glam Ball guests Phoebe Barnett , Nikkia Scott  and 
Hayley Bromfi eld.

• Lifestyle village for active residents providing 
a variety of activities on a regular basis

• No deferred management fees
• Homes start from $199,500
• You OWN your home
• Pets welcome
• Cinema, library, business centre, spa, swim 

spa, gym, bus, mens shed, games area, ladies 
craft shed and more all on site!

Phone 1800 559 037 for more details

Welcome to your new way of living

FINAL STAGES OF SELLING. DONT MISS OUT! 

STRAWBERRY TARTLETS

For further information please contact:
E: chefaholic.tas@gmail.com
P: 0407 175 720 or 0448 820 367
www.chefaholiccookingschool.com

Chefaholic 
Cooking School

• For the pastry, process flour, 
butter, sugar and pinch of 
salt in a food processor until 
resembles fine breadcrumbs.

• Add egg yolk and 1 
tablespoon of cold water.

• Process until mixture just 
comes together in a smooth 
ball. Cover in plastic wrap and 
refrigerate for 30 minutes.

• Preheat the oven to 170°C. 
Roll out pastry thinly on a 
floured board and use to 
line 14 boat-shaped pastry 
moulds. Prick all over with 
a fork and refrigerate for 30 
minutes.

• Meanwhile, for the crème 
pâtissière, place egg yolks, 
flour and 2 tablespoons 
sugar in a bowl and whisk 
until pale. Combine milk, 

remaining sugar and split 
vanilla bean in a saucepan 
and bring to the boil over 
medium heat. Strain into egg 
mixture and discard vanilla 
bean. Return to pan and cook 
over low heat, stirring for 2-3 
minutes or until thickened, 
then cool. Cover surface with 
plastic wrap to prevent a skin 
from forming and chill until 
needed.

• Bake tarts for 7-10 minutes 
until light golden, then cool. 
Fill with crème pâtissière, 
reserving remainder for 
another use, and place 
strawberries on top.

• Heat jelly in a pan over low 
heat until smooth, brush 
over berries and serve 
immediately.

Method

Duck à l’orange

For further information please contact:
E: chefaholic.tas@gmail.com
P: 0407 175 720 or 0448 820 367
www.chefaholiccookingschool.com

Chefaholic Cooking School
A paddock to plate cooking experience for all

Ingredients
• 1 x 2kg whole duck
• 150g butter
• 100ml Grand Marnier 
• 50ml vinegar 
• 50g castor sugar
• Juice of 3 oranges
• 6 oranges 

Method
Clean and pat dry duck, 
heat butter in fry pan large 
enough to hold duck and 
fry duck for approximately 
5 minutes.

Place duck in oven for 
approximately 45 minutes 
on 180°C basting as you go. 
Turn heat down to 160°C 
and cook for a further 30 

minutes. Remove from 
oven and cover with Grand 
Marnier and cook for a 
further 5 minutes.

Remove from oven and 
strain all liquid into a 
pot, add in vinegar, sugar 
and juice of 3 oranges 
and reduce until a nice 
consistency. 

Meanwhile peel and cut 
oranges and prep with no 
skin or seed. When sauce is 
nearly ready add segments 
to sauce and warm - do not 
let oranges break down. 

Carve duck and cover 
with sauce and arrange 
segments. 

Enjoy!

A PADDOCK TO PLATE COOKING EXPERIENCE FOR ALL

Enjoy!

Ingredients
• 1 1/2 punnets small 

strawberries, halved 2 
tablespoons redcurrant jelly

Shortcrust pastry
• 175g plain flour
• 100g butter, chilled, cubed 

2 tablespoons icing sugar 1 
egg yolk

Crème Pâtissière
• 6 egg yolks
• 40g plain flour, sifted 125g 

caster sugar
• 2 cups (500ml) milk
• 1 vanilla bean, split, seeds 

scraped
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NOW OPEN 
and accepting 
new patients

Make an appointment online 
at ghfp.com.au or phone our 
medical centre on 6169 0000.

45 Hance Road Howrah TAS 7018 

• Professional hearing health care, servicing Hobart 
and Eastern suburbs since 2001.

• Our Audiologists have more than thirty years 
experience.

• Independent Audiologists provide services to 
assess and treat hearing and balance disorders    
for adults and children.

• Contracted to provide services to aged pensioners 
and veterans.

  

P 6244 1993    E reception@easternaudiologyservices.com.au
W www.easternaudiologyservices.com.au

Visiting Brighton and Triabunna fortnightly

Back In Motion 
Rosny Park
17 Bligh Street 

6281 2499
 

Book online for 
your Free Initial 
Assessment 
backinmotion.com.au

So much more than  
just a “quick fix” 

MORE than 150 staff 
and students from John 
Paul II Catholic School 
raised support for epilep-
sy in their school commu-
nity when they dressed 
head to toe in purple for 
International Epilepsy 
Awareness Month.

Held during March, 
International Epilepsy 
Awareness Month is a 
time when people are 
actively encouraged to 
talk about epilepsy and 
remind those suffering 
from the condition that 
they are not alone. 

Event organiser 
Danielle Schramm said 
her husband and three 
daughters, who attended 

the school, all suffered 
from epilepsy or stress 
seizures. 

As a result, Ms 
Schramm said she 
personally understood 
the impact the condition 
had on a person’s quality 
of life. 

“Many of my daugh-
ter Taleah’s grade two 
classmates were very 
scared when she had 
her fi rst seizure in class, 
which lasted about seven 
to eight minutes,” she 
said. 

“She continued hav-
ing seizures at school and 
my other two daughters 
followed less than two-
weeks later. 

“After all the help we 
received from Epilepsy 
Tasmania, we thought it 
was only fair to help raise 
awareness and funds for 
the organisation by host-
ing a fundraising event so 
that similar families could 
receive the help they 
need.”

John Paul II Catholic 
School principal Fran 
Bearman said supporting 
epilepsy was a “great 
cause” and helped to 
save the lives of those 
affected by the condition. 

“We have a number 
of families at our school 
who are affected by 
epilepsy and we wanted 
to offer them our care 

and support by hosting 
this fundraising event,” 
she said.  

“In addition to 
wearing purple, we also 
sold some great purple 
merchandise such as 
plush toys, which were 
a particular favourite for 
the children. 

“The day was a lot 
of fun and all the staff 
and students got into the 
spirit of dressing up to 
raise much-needed funds 
for Epilepsy Tasmania 
and spread awareness of 
epilepsy at our school.”

For more information 
about Epilepsy Tasmania, 
visit www.epilepsytasma-
nia.org.au.

Danielle Schramm, far left , and her daughters led the way for epilepsy support during a fundraising event at John Paul II Catholic 
School in March. 

Students go purple for epilepsy awareness
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Chris Kelly, Alira Jensen and Ouita Spalding
Ph 0488 176 129

2/8 Percy Street, Bellerive
www.osteopathhobart.com.au

MAIB, WorkCover, Private Health Insurance Rebates Apply

Neck and Back Pain
Sport Injuries

Postural Problems
Workplace/Repetitive Strain Injuries

Pregnancy Related Problems
Headaches/Migraines

OSTEOPATHY

	  

Supporting people with a disability
• Individual and group support
• Life skills development
• Recreation and Leisure
• Supported holidays
• School holiday and after school programs
• Respite - evening and overnight weekend
• Coordination of supports – improving     

life choices

For further information
Phone 03 6243 6044

Email enquiries@parkside.org.au
www.parksidefoundation.org.au

The Parkside Foundation

LOCAL AND TASMANIAN
Large enough to support you, small 

enough to care.

backinbalance.com.au  
Auto accidents, workers comp. and DVA bulk billed

Call for a FREE chat to see if we can help

Hobart                                                     Bellerive

Ros Bigwood
     

5 Star Weight 
Management Program

A simple basic easy plan with 
group support for your weight 

loss needs.
Sunshine Home Howrah, 

Guide Hall - Saturday 9am 
Cost $10.00 per week

Enquiries to Ros Bigwood 
rbig2712@bigpond.net.au 

or 0419 381 336 

          

New research uncovers 
the truth of epilepsy

Epilepsy Tasmania chief executi ve offi  cer Wendy Groot with the research report which sheds new 
light on the disorder in Tasmania.

A NEW research report 
has revealed that the 
stigma associated with ep-
ilepsy is more problematic 
than the condition itself. 

The research, which 
was commissioned by Ep-
ilepsy Tasmania, confi rms 
similar fi ndings by the 
World Health Organi-
sation and has shone a 
spotlight on the disorder 
within the Tasmanian 
population. 

Epilepsy Tasmania 
chief executive offi cer 
Wendy Groot said epilep-
sy remained “widely mis-
understood” in Tasmania. 

“Fifty-three per cent 
of Tasmanians living with 
epilepsy have experienced 
discrimination and 51 per 
cent of those were in the 

last 12-months,” she said. 
“The most common 

place for discrimination is 
the workplace, followed 
closely by educational 
environments.”

A common and seri-
ous condition that affects 
nerve cell activity in the 
brain, epilepsy often re-
sults in unpredictable and 
recurring seizures.

One in 25 Australians 
will develop epilepsy at 
some point during their 
life, regardless of age and 
ethnicity. 

Following the report’s 
fi ndings, Ms Groot said 
Epilepsy Tasmania would 
now redirect its focus to 
raising awareness of the 
risk of epilepsy among 
older Tasmanians, as well 

as its comorbidity to other 
health conditions. 

“Epilepsy has been 
discovered to be up to 
eight times more com-
mon in people with other 
health conditions and we 
are now seeing an increas-
ing number of older peo-
ple being diagnosed with 
the condition,” she said. 

“The fi ndings of this 
report will help to meet 
the needs of the 20,000 
Tasmanians who will 
develop epilepsy during 
their life and the 80,000 
people affected by the 
condition, including fam-
ily, carers, employers and 
friends.”

For more information, 
visit www.epilepsytasma-
nia.org.au.  

THE future looks bright 
for South Eastern 
Community Care (SEC 
Care) as it welcomes the 
offi cial opening of its fi rst 
independently owned 
headquarters. 

Following 45-years 
operating out of leased 
buildings, the not-for-
profi t organisation has 
secured its future by 
purchasing and restoring 
the old Sorell Council 
Chambers, located in 
Somerville Street, Sorell. 

SEC Care chief 
executive offi cer Helen 
Pollard said that follow-
ing much hard work, the 
organisation was pleased 
to fi nally welcome the 
new building. 

“With all the changes 
happening with aged care 
in 2017, there has never 
been a more important 
time to have safeguards 
in place for supporting 
our elders living in rural 
communities,” she said. 

“Owning and op-

erating out of our own 
building will secure our 
future as a community 
care provider, as well 
as the future of many 
individuals who wish to 
remain independent in 
rural parts of southern 
Tasmania.”

Tasmanian Premier 
Will Hodgman, who 
opened the new building, 
congratulated SEC Care 
for its hard work in em-
powering people to live 
in their own homes and 

Future secured for rural 
community care organisation

thrive in their commu-
nities. 

“It’s the role of 
community, government 
and businesses to create 
a culture of support, par-
ticularly for active ageing 
in Tasmania,” he said. 

“We know that 
Tasmania has the oldest 
and most rapidly aging 
population of all states, so 
it’s important that there 
are initiatives like this in 
place to support Tasmani-
ans when they need it.”

SEC Care provides a 
range of fl exible in-home 
care, community support 
and centre-based services 
to people who require 
assistance in southern 
Tasmania. 

For more information 
about SEC Care, visit 
www.secommunitycare.
com.au or the Facebook 
page at www.facebook.
com/secommunitycare.
com. 

SEC Care client Margaret with home support worker Robin out doing the groceries. Photo credit: Karen Brown.
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Healing approach to DENTISTRY

Our practitioners believe in a holistic approach 
to dentistry with a focus on dental prevention.
NOW TAKING NEW AND EMERGENCY PATIENTS.
Limited appointments available.
• Medibank choice provider
• Call for Zoom Dental Whitening Special
• No Gap initial dental appointment*

*Available to all new patients to our practice that have Private Health Insurance with dental cover.

 |   Dr Saf Devji   |

6 Gregory St, Sandy Bay | 6223 2238 | reception@dentalongregory.com.au

Formerly Penney Proud Dental

personal...
with care 

that makes 
the difference

Phillip Stephens

F U N E R A L S

ph: (03) 6245 0544  www.psfunerals.com
Office - 25 Electra Place, Mornington   Chapel - 28 Riawena Road, Rosny

COMPLETE EYE 
HEALTH CHECK

Vision, glaucoma, cataracts, 
macular degeneration, diabetes.

RICHARD LANE OAM OPTOMETRIST
The Lindisfarne Clinic 

30 Lincoln Street, Lindisfarne  Ph: 6243 8611
ALL SESSIONS BULK BILLED

AN innovative program 
focusing on the many 
aspects of dementia care 
is raising awareness of the 
condition and its impacts 
on the local community.  

Run by health profes-
sionals at the Clarence In-
tegrated Care Centre, the 
free “Light Up Your Mind” 

program is designed to 
help those affected by 
dementia by providing 
essential information on 
how to care for some-
one with the condition 
and the support services 
available. 

Light Up Your Mind 
co-facilitator Pru Peschar 

said the program was de-
veloped in response to a 
growing need for practical 
strategies for reducing 
dementia. 

“With more than 
20-years experience in 
the heath sector, I have 
found that when people 
are aware and knowl-

Free program sheds 
light on dementia care

A free Light Up Your Mind program will be off ered at the Clarence Integrated Care Centre to 
provide valuable informati on about dementi a. Pictured, program co-facilitator Pru Peschar.    

edgeable about dementia 
and the services available 
to them, they have an 
improved quality of life 
and less carer stress,” she 
said.  

“In addition to caring 
for people with demen-
tia, the course will also 
focus on the teaching of 
memory strategies, as well 
as lifestyle changes which 
can reduce the risk of 
developing dementia.”

Experts from 
Alzheimer’s Australia (Tas-
mania) and the Tasmani-
an Health Organisation’s 
Aged Care Services will 
also be participating in the 
course to provide up-to-
date information about 
diagnosis and care. 

Ms Peschar said fun 
and interactive activities, 
known as brain training, 
would be a key part of 
the course. 

“Brain training has 
been proven to reduce 
the incidence and severity 
of dementia,” she said. 

“Past responses to 
the course have all been 
very positive, with many 
people commenting on 
how much they enjoyed 
the group and how much 
more they now knew 
about dementia, its pre-
vention and the services 
available.”

Light Up Your Mind 
will be run in four two-
hour sessions, commenc-
ing on 29 May at the 
Clarence Integrated Care 
Centre, Bayfi eld Street, 
Rosny.

For more information 
or to book a place in the 
program, phone Pru or Jo 
on 6282 0328.

BUS, walk, drive or ride 
– this is the topic that 
University of Tasmania 
researchers will be ex-
ploring as part of a study 
looking into public and 
active forms of transport. 

“We want to know 
how Tasmanians get 
around so that we can 
improve their everyday 
travel experiences,” lead 
researcher from the Men-
zies Institute of Tasmania 
Dr Verity Cleland said.

The researchers 
particularly want to hear 
from people of all ages 
and locations who drive 
a motorcycle, catch the 
bus, walk or cycle.

“We also want to 
know more about Tas-
manians’ use and views 
of public and active 
forms of transport such 
as walking and cycling, 
which have health, social, 
environmental and 
economic benefi ts,” Dr 
Cleland said.  

Travelling from 
A to B in Hobart

“As well as knowing 
how Tasmanians get to 
and from places, we 
also want to know the 
reasons people choose to 
travel in the way they do 
and how this may relate 
to health.”

Dr Cleland said this 
research would aid gov-
ernment, public transport 
providers, planners and 
developers to create 
spaces and infrastructure 

that supported healthy 
travel behaviours. 

By completing the 
survey, which is open 
to people aged 18 and 
older living in Tasmania, 
participants will go in 
the running to win one 
of two $100 VISA card 
vouchers.

For more information 
or to complete the sur-
vey, visit https://tinyurl.
com/tastravel.

WARRANE resident and long-time 
author Olga Rosenzweig has published 
her second book, The Mystery of 
Queenstown.

Written with vivid imagination, the 
78-page novel is a mixture of fantasy 
and deep research into the history 
of Tasmania’s west coast, where Ms 
Rosenzweig and her family lived for 
several years. 

The Mystery of Queenstown is 
available for purchase at Dymocks and 
Fullers Bookshop.

Local author delves 
into the mystery of 
Queenstown



Gutter Cleaning - Specialised Vacuum System

Solar Panel Cleaning • Safety Trained

Fully Insured • Free Quotes

Phone Chris or Therese 

0407 848 120

Clean. Safe...Easy

©

• Prompt & efficient service
• Free quotes
• Fully insured 
• No mess 
CALL ALLEN ON 0431 046 705
E: allen@affordablegutterclean.com.au
W: www.affordablegutterclean.com.au

ABN: 13154983258

Affordable Gutter Clean
GUTTER CLEANING

GUTTER CLEANING

124 Mornington Road - Mornington

Lyden Upholstery

QUALITY UPHOLSTERY 
MODERN & ANTIQUE 

Ph: 6254 6083 
Ted: 0407 056 180

Freecall: 1800 460 540
FREE QUOTES - FREE DELIVERIES - FREE PICK UPS - ALL AREAS

Mobile eftpos available

Formally Jay & Lydens Upholstery

We also do caravans, cars, boats etc. 
25 years experience

Call
Today!

6263 5225
www.getcashforcars.com.au

• We Buy All Makes and Models
• Fast and Reliable Service
•  We Pay YOU Cash

For Unwanted Cars,
4X4S, Ute’s, Vans & Trucks.

BROKEN CAR
& TRUCK
COLLECTIONS

dels

TA1390874

SAVE MONEY WITH THE 
TRADIE SERVICE CENTRE

• Earn more $$$ - Stay on the road with our courtesy 
ute available with ladder racks (or Corolla without), 
free pick up & delivery in our local area,  express early 
morning service (between 8am & 9.30am)

• Save $$$ - Trade discounts apply, also enquire about 
our fixed price servicing

• No nasty surprises - any work over and above the 
basic service a phone call is made for authorisation

• Spend less time on break downs - high quality parts 
used, highly qualified technicians and free TACC 
Roadside Assistance with every service

Mention this ad when booking in to receive 
a free work light!

City Automotive Mornington
P: 6245 0000  E: office@cityautomotive.net.au

295 Cambridge Road, Mornington TAS 7018

Rokeby SeRvice centRe
73 Droughty Point Road  Ph: 6247 1354

• Full mechanical repairs  
• Tyres & Wheel Alignments  
• Transport approved inspection site

AUTOMOTIVE

FURNITURE

Scott Hunt
(The Black & White Dog 
Book) Provides one on 

one solutions for behaviour 
problems. All breeds, all 
ages. No dogs too hard

0439 444 776

DOG TRAINING

Inspiration. Design

iD JoInery
Specialising in quality

p: 0488 123 174                                     e: info@idjoinery.com.au

• Kitchens

• renovations

• Bathrooms/vanities

• Laundries/wardrobes

DYLAN’S MOWING SERVICE
Lawn mowing • Weed pulling • Tree trimming

DYLAN WAGNER  0439 490 544
ABN 97599876999

• Prices starting from $25
• Karcher work, footpath / 

driveways
• Rubbish removed
• Ask us about our landscaping
• Yard cleanups from $150
• Pensioner discounts
• Phone for a quote

MAINTENANCE

Abundant Mowing & 
Maintenance

Eastern Shore - South Arm 
-  Airport

With large ride-on mower.
Quality, Insured, Reliable,

Eftpos available
Michael: 0439-776-999

National Seniors Australia, 
Hobart 

Branch meets at Wrest 
Point Casino on the 4th 
Monday of the Month 

1000-12md. Guest speaker, 
Raffl e, Social events, 

Policy updates. Costs  $6 
for morning tea. Members 

Visitors and guests all 
welcome. 

Enquiries  62725156

PUBLIC NOTICE

DECKS, PERGOLAS, EXTENSIONS 
AND RENOVATIONS

Todd Hurst 0487-343-999
toddyhurst77@gmail.com

MHM building services

BUILDING

Mowing / Weeding
Use of your green waste bin

$20 per hour
Call Fiona on: 0415-894-117

GARDENING
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0400 025 346
shane.bowerman@bigpond.com

www.totalgardeningservices.com.au

Emergency tree 

work available

RESIDENTIAL 
& COMMERCIAL

TREE REMOVAL 
AND STUMP 
GRINDING

GARDEN

Your Soulmate Is 
Searching For You Too!

At The New Beginnings 
Network we have 23+ years 
experience in helping people 

just like you 
fi nd companionship/

love. Through us you will 
receive expert dating and 
relationship advice giving 

you the confi dence you need 
to take those fi rst steps to 
fi nding happiness today.
Servicing all areas from 
major cities through to 
the most outback rural 

communities so no matter 
where you are we have you 

covered.
Catering to all ages from the 
young (over 18) to the young 

at heart (no maximum age 
limit, seniors welcome) All of 
our members are genuine 
people wanting to achieve 
the maximum life has to 

offer! 
Why not join them and fi nd 

your “New Beginning” today!
Call 1800 315311 or text 
0455 133 314 to make 
contact with available 

singles in your area today!
Taking calls 7 days

 til late www.
newbeginningsnetwork.

com.au

PERSONAL

Branching out Tree 
Services

For all your tree needs
Call us for a free quote
Nish: 0411-709-235 or
Mick: 0451-146-306

SEEN  
SOMETHING 
SUSS?
CALL US

0
0

1
1



LOCAL PLUMBER
Registration number 10044 

Phone James 0418 788 481

• Hot water cylinders repaired and replaced
• Bathroom renovations
• New homes and units
• Blocked drains machine powered clean
• Servicing all areas

TRUCK HIRE

If not picked up/delivered
on an agreed time, 
my service is FREE! hobart@littlegreentruck.com.au

SEEN  
SOMETHING 
SUSS?
CALL US

0
0

1
1

PAINTER

PUBLIC NOTICE

• Hot water cylinder repairs and replacements
• Blocked drains
• LPG and Natural Gas
• Domestic and commercial plumbing
 

CALL HARRY TODAY FOR A FREE QUOTE 
Mobile: 0499 555 010

Email: gloverplumbingandgas@gmail.com

• Woodheating Specialists 
• Flue and Chimney Cleans
• Safety Checks
• Re-flues and Installations
• Replacement parts
• Sales of new heaters
• Fully insured and all work completed 

to Australian Standards

0407 040 641

WOODHEATERS

PLUMBER

Phone 
John Brinklow 

6265 7287 

Reference available 
on request

PAINTING and 
DECORATING

BOOK YOUR SPACE IN THE TRADES, 
SERVICES & CLASSIFIEDS SECTION! 
Call Tracey today on 6210 5201 or email 
adverti sing@easternshoresun.com.au

PETS

ENFIELD KENNELS 
& CATTERY 
DOG & CAT RESORT

Only 15 minutes from the airport! 

0459 998 009
Enfield Lane – Campania
www.enfieldkennels.com.au

We look after your prized dogs 
and cats, and give them a holiday 
whilst you are on holiday!
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Volunteering in Hobart City Mission’s Op Shops can be a 
rewarding experience. Are you able to volunteer in one of our 

9 stores around Hobart or be part of our transport team?

Contact us today to find out how you can join our HCM family

6215 4200    
 www.hobartcitymission.org.au

www.facebook.com/HCMOpShop

ARE YOU PASSIONATE ABOUT 
HELPING PEOPLE AND MAKING A 

DIFFERENCE IN YOUR COMMUNITY?
 There is so much to gain at Hobart City Mission:

 ü Make friends
 ü Help a local charity

 ü Give back to the community 
 ü Learn new skillsServicing All Areas

• Landscaping & Retaining Walls
• Lawn Mowing Small & Large areas 
• Tree Removal & Stump Grinding
• Brushcutting & Hedge Trimming
• Weed Control & Rubbish Removal
• Pruning & Rotary Hoeing 
• Garden Clean-Ups
• Lawn Repairs & Installation

Residenti al
 & Commercial

0400 025 346
shane.bowerman@bigpond.com

LANDSCAPING

Hot water cylinder repairs and replacements

SPACE IN THE TRADES, 
SERVICES & CLASSIFIEDS SECTION! 
Call Tracey today on 6210 5201 or email 
adverti sing@easternshoresun.com.au

BOOK YOUR SPACE IN THE TRADES, 
SERVICES & CLASSIFIEDS SECTION! 
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Alexis
Belgian Shepherd
Female - 4 years

For more information please call 
6243 5177 or drop in and meet these 
guys in person at the Hobart Dogs’ 

Home at 101 Scotts Road, Risdon Vale.

www.dogshomesoftas.com.au

These lovely dogs are 
available for adoption at the 

Hobart Dogs Home

Luffy
Collie X

Female - 5 years

Dugee
Staffordshire Bull Terrier/Corgi X

Male - 1 year 
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TRICKS & TRAPS ON 
THE 2017 TAX RETURNS

Friday 16th June – 9am – 12 noon
 Function Room at King George V football oval

Level 1A Anfield Street, Glenorchy

G E T S  - Glenorchy Education Tax Seminars:

• Working holiday makers tax – aka backpacker tax  
• Diverted profits Tax
• 8% discount for small business taxpayers  
• The sharing economy, Uber, AIRBNB, and similar arrangements  
• Capital Gains – new data mining by ATO  
• EBay and similar businesses – new data mining by ATO 
• Relaxation of continuity of business rules for company losses

RSVP:  P: 03 62430 546   E: culbergf@bigpond.com PO Box 122, Lindisfarne TAS 7015
               P: 03 62736 421   E: warrenross1@bigpond.com PO Box 220, Glenorchy TAS 7010

Presenter: Tony Culberg 
TAFE teacher of tax, runs his own accounting business and is a 
regular guest on ABC Radio in Tasmania, talking on Tax matters

$100 per person, including comprehensive notes, copies of the tax 
returns and refreshments.

Covering:

PRE-retirees will be 
among the most affected 
by the 1 July superannu-
ation changes and they 
need to be aware how 
they are impacted as the 
new fi nancial year draws 
closer.

One of the most 
signifi cant changes is the 
removal of tax exemp-
tions on earnings to 
Transition to Retirement 
(TTR) income streams. 
If individuals fail to 
adequately reassess their 
fi nancial situation, they 
could pay additional 
taxes on superannuation 
savings – a mistake many 
retirees cannot afford to 
make.  

A TTR income 
stream is a series of 
regular payments from 
superannuation savings 
that is available before 
retirement for people 

in their late 50s and 
early 60s. The TTR 
income stream provides 
a method for pre-retirees 
to reduce their work-
ing hours and access a 
superannuation income 
stream that is up to 10 
per cent of the account 
balance per annum.

Currently, earnings in 
TTR incomes streams are 
tax-free. However, from 
1 July 2017, earnings 
will be taxed at up to 
15 per cent in line with 
superannuation accumu-
lation tax rates. 

What options do you 
have?

Because of this, TTR 
income streams will be 
a less attractive option 
for some pre-retirees, 
however the changes will 
affect people in different 
ways. For instance, if 

a member has turned 
65-years since they 
began their TTR pension, 
they have the ability 
to switch to a tax-free 
account-based pension. 

However, if they do 
not convert the pen-
sion before July 1, they 
will be subject to the 
removal of the exemp-
tion on earnings on their 
TTR income stream. For 
people in this group, it’s 
best to beat the clock 
and consider getting 
the paperwork sorted 
to protect your future 
savings when you’ll need 
them most. 

For those still work-
ing and drawing a TTR 
pension, this strategy will 
still deliver the benefi t of 
allowing the reduction of 
working hours, howev-
er, it might not be as 
benefi cial as it has been 

in the past regarding tax. 
If you’re in this situation 
you should consider 
your own circumstances 
and are encouraged to 
seek advice before mak-
ing changes to existing 
strategies.

In all cases, superan-
nuation plans need to 
take into account specifi c 
circumstances, consid-
ered on various levels.

For more informa-
tion, phone Matthew 
Khourey at MyState 
Wealth Management on 
1300 651 600 or visit 
www.mystate.com.au/
wealth. 

Information is 
current as at 20/03/17. 
This is general advice 
only, before making any 
decisions please speak 
with a MyState Wealth 
Management Financial 
Planner. 

Pre-retirees face 
super obstacles

A FINANCIAL  MOMENT

Your Super is Changing. 
01
JULY

Your Super is Changing. 

By contributing today you’re 
preparing for tomorrow.

When it comes to Super, it pays to be prepared. 
And with new changes set to affect contribution 
rules from July of this year, now is a great time 
to start.
Join MyState Wealth Management at a free 
Information Session to hear more about the 
Super changes including tips for keeping your 
retirement goals on track.  But you’ll have to 
book in quick to save your seat. 
Call 1300 651 600 to reserve your seat today.

Visit mystate.com.au/wealth to find out more.

This does not take into account your personal objectives, financial situation or needs and you should consider whether it is appropriate for you.  MyState Wealth Management is a registered business name of Tasmanian 
Perpetual Trustees Limited ABN 97 009 475 629 AFSL 234630.
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IF MONEY DOESN’T 
GROW ON TREES
WHY DO BANKS 
HAVE BRANCHES?
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A FINANCIAL  MOMENT

Design your Design your 
 future with... s t r a t e g i c f p . c o m . a u

TDT (Tas) Pty Ltd (ABN 32 142 013 947), trading as Strategic Financial Planning & Insurance, is an Authorised Representative 
of AMP Financial Planning Pty Limited, Australian Financial Services Licensee and Australian Credit Licensee.
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WITH constant improvements in 
life expectancy and more individ-
uals reaching the age of 85-years 
and beyond, the likelihood of 
having to deal with residential 
aged-care access and costs is 
increasing. 

According to The Association 
of Superannuation Funds of Aus-
tralia (ASFA), the probability that 
a person aged 65-years-old would 
enter permanent residential aged 
care in their lifetime was 54 per 
cent for females and 37 per cent 
for males.

If you or someone you care 
about is at this stage in life, nav-
igating your way through all the 
information can be diffi cult, but 
help is available. 

Options for aged care
Some of the different types of 

aged care options available are:
• Help in the home such as 

domestic help, meals or nursing 
care.

• After-hospital (transition) care.
• Respite care, which assists the 

primary carer.
• Residential aged care (full ser-

vice residences where ongoing 
care and support is provided).

For more information on each 
of these options, you can visit the 
My Aged Care website at www.
myagedcare.gov.au.

How much will it cost?
The Australian Government 

contributes to the cost of a range 
of aged care services in Australia, 

but there will be additional costs 
that you need to cover.

The cost for after-hospital 
care or respite care will depend 
on the duration and level of care 
needed.

The fees for residential aged 
care or an at-home care package 
can vary, as they are dependent 
on your income and assets as 
assessed by the Department of 
Human Services (Centrelink) 
or the Department of Veterans’ 
Affairs. 

With a residential aged care 
place, there may be one-off 
payments (or deposits), as well as 
ongoing fees for care, accommo-
dation and daily living expenses.

For self-funded retirees, it’s 
a good idea to seek an income 
assessment shortly before com-
mencing an at-home care package 
or entering residential aged care. 
If the assessment isn’t completed, 
maximum fees and charges may 
be applied.

For more detailed information 
and advice on residential aged 
care, please contact David Dona-
to at Strategic Financial Planning 
on 6220 8330 or visit www.
strategicfp.com.au.

This article contains informa-
tion that is general in nature. It 
does not take into account the 
objectives, fi nancial situation or 
needs of any particular person. 
You need to consider your fi nan-
cial situation and needs before 
making any decisions based on 
this information.

Aged care 
services – 
your questions 
answered
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Australian Retired Persons Association
A non-profit organisation established 

30-years-ago with a wide range of social 
activities for men and women who are re-

tired or about to retire (active over-50s). Bus 
trips are run throughout the year, as well as 
regular Sunday and Tuesday lunches, mid-
year Ausmas and Christmas lunch. Activity 
groups include rambling, bushwalking and 
social tennis. Bi-monthly general meetings 
with a speaker held at the Clarence Senior 
Citizens Centre, 17 Alma Street, Bellerive 
at 10.30am. Phone Doris on 6272 3525 or 

0437 494 659.

B4 at Bellerive Primary School
Families with children from birth to age five 
are warmly invited to become part of our 

early learning program at Bellerive Primary 
School. Our program offers both indoor and 
outdoor play, music and fun gym sessions. 

Phone 6244 1200.

Bellerive Community Arts Centre
Join weekly arts and crafts sessions held 
Tuesdays to Fridays or special weekend 

workshops. Annual membership $30. Email 
bellerivearts@bigpond.com for information 
or phone 6245 1036. Located at 17 Cam-

bridge Road, Bellerive.

Bellerive CWA Branch
Meets first Monday every month at St 

Mark’s, Corner Clarence and Scott Streets, 
Bellerive. 11.30am handcraft (bring own 
lunch afterwards). 1pm branch meeting. 
Contact Kath Chipman on 6248 9007 or 

email kath.chipman5@bigpond.com

Bellerive Historical Society
17 Cambridge Road, Bellerive provides 

speakers, discussions, resources and out-
ings related to local and Tasmanian history. 

Meetings 7.30pm on first Wednesday of 
month at the Bellerive Community Arts 

Centre. Phone John on 6244 2925.

Bellerive PCYC Playgroup
Runs every Wednesday during school terms 

from 9.30-11.30am. Located at Bellerive 
PCYC, 10 Scott Street, Bellerive. Cost is 
$3 per family. All welcome, including new 
families. We supply bikes, mini-ramps and 
more as well as weekly craft activities, con-
struction and play opportunities. First visit is 

free. Phone Megan on 0417 366 870.

Bellerive Youth Groups
Come check out Alive and Crosswired, on 

every Friday during school term. Alive is for 
anyone in grades 3-6 and runs from 4.30-
6pm. Crosswired is for anyone in grades 

7-12 and runs from 6.30-8.30pm. Visit 
stmarksbellerive.org.au for term flyers and 

more information.

Beltana Bowls Club
Barefoot bowls every Tuesday evening 
during daylight savings time 5.30pm for 
6pm start. Entry includes sausage sizzle 

and prizes on the night. Located in Lincoln 
Street, Lindisfarne. Phone 6243 8706 or 

email beltanabowls@bigpond.com

Boule / Petanque
We play on the grass slopes at the rear of 
the Howrah Sunshine Recreation Centre, 
11 Howrah Road, all year on Thursdays 

from 1.30pm. Games finish between 3 and 
3.30pm. No experience or uniforms required 

and no age limit. Phone 6288 8306.

Chat ‘n’ Eat
Senior singles or couples meet for midday 

meal on fourth Thursday of the month. 
Bookings essential by the Monday before 

the meal. Phone Dawn 6247 9011.

Clarence Aquatic Centre YMCA
Aqua aerobics classes - 6.30pm Tuesday 

nights. Suitable for all levels of fitness. 
Adults $12, Concessions/Seniors $9.30.

Aqua Zumba classes. Fun, motivating class 
to energetic music with a moderate to high 

intensity level. Thursday nights 6.30pm. 
Adults $12, Concessions/Seniors $9.30.

Clarence City Children’s Choir
Choir for children aged six to 16. Meets 
at Clarence Uniting Church, corner of 

Cambridge Road and York Street, Bellerive 
on Wednesdays from 4.15-5.15pm during 
school terms. No auditions required, just 
a desire to sing and perform with others. 

Phone 0419 312 041 for enquiries.

Clarence Community Knitting Group
Knit and crochet for friends, families and 
charities and get involved in community 

projects.  Venue - Clarence Integrated Care 
Centre, Bayfield Street, Rosny. Wednes-
days from 10am-12noon. Phone Clare 

62444 995.

Clarence Ladies’ Probus Club
Meets on the third Monday of each month 
at the Bellerive Yacht Club at 10am. New 
members welcome. Phone Sue on 0418 

363 087 or Gaille on 0408 782 455.

Clarence Lions Club
First and third Wednesday of the month, 
Clarence Lions meet at the Howrah Rec-
reation Centre, Howrah Road, Howrah at 

6.30pm. Contact Stephen on 0402 483 355 
for details.

Clarence Pensioners Association
New members welcome to a friendly, happy 

group. Venue - Clarence Integrated Care 
Centre, Bayfield Street, Rosny. First Friday 
in the month from 12.30-2pm.  Phone Clare 

6244 4995.

Clarence Plains Tai Chi
Contact the Rokeby Neighbourhood Centre 

on 6247 6778 for more information. 

Clarence Plains Walk and Talk Group
Mondays from 9.30-10.30am, starting from 
Clarence Plains Community Health Centre, 

Heart Place, Rokeby. Free to join and 
welcome to everyone. Contact the Rokeby 

Neighbourhood Centre on 6247 6778.

Clarence Plains History Group
Discover the history and heritage of this 
very early settlement. We do talks, visits 

and displays, and we are also interested in 
your memories of your area. Phone Lorraine 

on 0415 847 360.

Clarence Walkies Talkies Walking Group
Leaves Medical Centre, Bayfield Street, 

Rosny. Starts 9.30am Monday and Wednes-
day. Council bus once a month (cost $6). 
Local walk Wednesday and MTT bus to 

other walks, Mondays. All welcome to come 
and try. Contact Dot Batt on 6244 6276 or 

Mavis Gregor on 6247 8696.

Coal River Valley Garden Club Inc
Meets the fourth Monday of the month, from 

February to November, at the Richmond 
Football Club Rooms, Victoria Street, Rich-
mond at 7.30pm. Includes guest speakers, 
trade table and supper. Phone 6260 2727 

for further information. 

Coal River Valley Sustainable Living Group 
- Richmond

Meets at Centacare meeting room in Tor-
rens Street, Richmond. Second Wednesday 
of the month at 7pm. Phone Penny Wadsley 
on 6260 2950, email pmwadsley@ozemail.

com.au or find us on Facebook.

Dickson Tennis at Sunshine Tennis Club
Tennis and multi-sport camps for children 
ages six to 12 years weekday afternoons 
during the school holidays. Each session 

is 3 hours and will be $30 per child. 
Contact Dickson Tennis - phone 0412 817 
427 or email info@dicksontennis.com to 

register.

Dodges Ferry Senior Citizens Indoor Bowls
Have fun with fellow senior citizens every 
Thursday 12.45-4pm at the Dodges Ferry 

Recreational Community Centre next to the 
Dodges Ferry Primary School, Old Forcett 

Road. Phone Jan Patmore 6265 8208.

Eastern Shore Bridge Club
Meets at the Howrah Recreation Centre, 11 
Howrah Road, Howrah, Tuesday events at 
7pm. Phone 6244 1493 (leave a message).

Eastern Shore Needlework Group
Meets at Howrah Recreation Centre, 11 

Road, Howrah on Monday mornings 9am-
12pm and Wednesdays 12.30-3.30pm. $3 
per session and participants are required 
to be members of the centre. All forms of 
needlework welcome. Phone 6243 0249.

Facial Pain Support Group
Trigeminal neuralgia and other facial pain 

sufferers meet regularly for information and 
support. Phone Helen 6245 0429 or Ros 

6234 7989.

Flagstaff Gully Landcare Group
For information about the Flagstaff Gully 

Landcare Group please contact Peter 
McGlone on 0406 380 545 or business 

phone 6234 3552.

Food Garden Group
We love to grow what we eat and share our 

skills, surplus produce, seeds, seedlings 
and plants at our informal monthly garden 
visits. Membership is free. We welcome 
both experts and novices. Email food-

gardengroup@gmail.com

Free computer training
Use you own laptop or use an online centre 

computer. Phone 6260 1065 or drop into 
the Richmond Online Centre at 54 Bridge 

Street, Richmond (Old Court House). Email 
Richmond@tco.asn.au

Gentle Squash for Seniors
Fun and aerobic fitness program for over 

50s, designed to improve hand-eye coordi-
nation.  If you can walk, you can play. Every 

Friday 1.30-3pm at Eastside Squash, 69 
Cambridge Road, Bellerive.  All equipment 
is provided. First lesson is free. $6 thereaf-

ter. Phone John on 6244 6539.

Get Active in Clarence
A fitness program will be run at the Clarence 

Integrated Care Centre on Mondays from 
10am-12noon from 1 May to 3 July 2017. 
The first hour will involve an information 

session on interesting topics and the 
second hour will include some form of 

physical activity. Participation via a gold 
coin donation. Both men and women are 
welcome, but numbers are limited. For 

more information or to book a spot, contact 
Corina McCarthy on 0419 326 327 or email 

corina.mccarthy@ths.tas.gov.au. 

Girls Brigade in Rokeby
Fourth Hobart Girls Brigade meets on 

Thursdays from 5.30-7.30pm. Girls aged 
five to 18 are welcome. Contact Lucinda 

Glover 0429 635 444 or tasrokeby@girlsbri-
gadeaustralia.org.au 

Glebe Hill Bushland Reserve Landcare 
Group

All welcome. Regular events and working 
bees refer to www.facebook.com/GlebeHill-

Landcare or contact Adam Holmstrom at 
adamh.env.des@gmail.com

Gordons Hill Landcare Group
Meets on the third Sunday of each month, 
9am-12.30pm at Marril Street for working 
bee activities. Phone Michael Baker on 

0447 335 870.

Hands On
Meets at Lindisfarne Activities Centre (37a 
Lincoln Street, Lindisfarne), every Monday 
- excluding public holidays. $4 per session, 

includes morning tea. Activities include 
embroidery, card making, scrap booking, 
Victorian boxes, jewellery making. Phone 
Margaret Rust on 6244 2690 for further 

information.

Hobart Ladies Badminton Association
Come and play badminton at: STBA Hall, 
101 Cascade Road, South Hobart, Tues-

days, Wednesdays and Thursdays 9.20am-
12pm. Cost $8 per session. Competition 
to suit all levels of play. Enquiries: email 
secretaryhlba@gmail.com or secretary: 

0407 766 054

Hobart Model Aero Club
Radio control planes at Kelly Field on the 
Richmond/Campania Road, on the right-

hand side, 2km from Richmond. Most flying 
takes place Saturday and Sunday mornings, 

weather permitting, between 9am-1pm. 
Visitors welcome.

Hornby Railway Collectors Association of 
Australia

An amateur organisation devoted to the 
preservation and running of old commer-
cial model railways with a special interest 
in Hornby trains and Meccano products. 

Meetings held monthly. Contact Barry Dent 
on 0417 142 380.

Howrah Auxiliary of the Royal Hobart Hospital
Meetings held on the first Wednesday of 

month at Clarence Integrated Care Centre, 
Bayfield Street, Rosny at 1.30pm. New 

members welcome. Phone 6244 2231 or 
6243 5857.

Howrah Combined Probus Club
Meets at 10am on the first Tuesday of 
month at the Sunshine Centre, Howrah 

Road, Howrah, followed by morning tea and 
normally a guest speaker. Day’s outing or 
luncheon on third Tuesday. New members 

both male and female welcome. Phone 
Laurie Stevens 62476085 or Judy Paynter 

62333675.

Howrah Joey Scouts
For boys and girls aged six to eight. We en-
joy games, craft, sleepovers, outings, mak-
ing new friends and having lots of fun. We 
meet on Thursday evenings during school 
terms from 6pm-7pm at the Tranmere Hall. 

Phone Fiona Roberts on 0418 996 194.

Howrah Men’s Shed
A community organisation providing a safe 
and secure place for men to connect, feel 
comfortable and engage in activities. 11 
Howrah Road, Howrah. Phone Greg on 

0427 489 171 or email howrahmensshed@
gmail.com

Howrah Playgroup (Sunshine Centre)
Offers a fun, safe environment for families 
with children up to the age of five. Monday 
and Tuesdays 9.30-11.30am. $4 per family. 

Howrah Recreational Centre, 11 Howrah 
Road, Howrah. Phone Isabel 0400 773 837.

Howrah Primary Launch into Learning
Birth to five years. Wednesday mornings 

Launch into Learning 9.15-10.30am. 
Wednesday morning pre-kinder 9.15-
10.30am. Friday morning Launch into 

Learning 9.15-10.30am. Phone school office 
on 6246 6333 for further information.

Howrah Recreation Centre
Activities available are bowls, tennis, girl 
guides, playgroup, yoga, karate, bingo, 
etc. Available for hire with or without bar 

facilities. All enquiries please call 6247 7711 
or drop into 11 Howrah Road, Howrah.

Howrah School for Seniors
New members welcome. Meets every 

Friday at 10am at the Howrah Recreation 
Centre, 11 Howrah Road. Phone Lynne 

Edgerton 6247 9198.

Inner Wheel Club of Clarence 
Is a women’s group that promotes true 
friendship and encourages the ideals of 
personal service and fosters internation-

al understanding. Meets on the fourth 
Thursday of every month from 7-9.30pm 

at the Beltana Bowls Club, Lincoln Street, 
Lindisfarne. Visitors welcome, contact Lois 

0428 490 205.

Just walk it
If you are 55 and over and enjoy walking, 

join our friendly walking group. Free of 
charge. Phone Joyce on 0408 487 218.

Justice of the Peace
Eastern Shore residents who may require 
documentation to be witnessed or signed 
by a Justice of the Peace. Voluntary JP 

available between 9.30am and 4pm each 
Tuesday in the office just inside and to the 
left of the Service Tasmania shop in Bligh 

Street, Rosny Park.

Knopwood Knitters
Mondays from 10.30am at Clarence Plains 

Community Health Centre, Heart Place, 
Rokeby. Free to join and welcome to every-
one. Contact the Rokeby Neighbourhood 

Centre on 62476778.

Launching into Learning - Lauderdale 
Primary School

Lauderdale Primary School offers the 
following programs for 2017: Pre-kinder - 
Thursday 1.30-2.45pm (commences term 

two. Launch into Learning (0-4 years) - 
Friday 9-10.30am. Phone 6248 6270. 

Launching into Learning - Lindisfarne North 
Primary School

Lindisfarne North Primary School offers the 
following programs to children from birth to 
four-years: Music - Mondays 2-2.40pm in 

the library. Little Learners - Thursdays 9.15-
10.45am in the kinder. Let’s Move, Read & 
Rhyme - Fridays 9.15-10am in the library. 

Phone 6243 0101.

Launching into Learning - Risdon Vale 
Primary School

Risdon Vale Primary School offers Early 
Learning for children from birth to four-year 

every Tuesday 9-11am and Thursday 
12.30-2.30pm. Pre-kinder 9-10.30am every 

Thursday. Phone 6242 5222.

Launch into Learning - South Arm Primary
Great new way for parents and carers to 

meet and for children to learn new skills and 
make friends in a fun, friendly environment. 
Every Friday during school term. Pre-kind-
er 9-10.30am, Tadpoles 11am-12.30pm. 

Phone 6239 9126.

Lawn Bowls Social
Played every Friday at Beltana Bowls 

Club, Lincoln Street, Lindisfarne. 12pm for 
12.30pm start. Entry fee includes nibbles 

after the game. New bowlers always 
welcome. If you don’t know how to play we 
will teach you. If you don’t have any bowls 

we will lend you some. Phone 6243 8706 or 
email beltanabowls@bigpond.com.

Lewisham Foreshore Management Associ-
ation Inc.

Save the Lewisham Foreshore. Concerned 
locals committed to removing spikes from 

the beach, cleaning up the asbestos, getting 
an effective seawall erected and providing 

a safe stairwell and walk way. We need 
your support. Contact Valerie Reid on 0418 

124804.

Lincoln Singers
Rehearsals in Lindisfarne Citizens Activities 

Centre with concerts around Tasmania. 
Phone Margot Lampkin on 6244 5344.

Lindisfarne Activities Centre - Social Indoor 
Bowls

Wednesdays 1pm. For further details phone 
6243 6029 or 6243 8184.

Lindisfarne Community Library
Based at Lindisfarne Activities Centre, 37a 
Lincoln Street. Open weekdays 10am-2pm 

All entries for the 2017 community calendar must be 
submitted to editorial@easternshoresun.com.au

This is a free service for non-profit community 
groups and local events. Please keep contributions to 50 words or less.

Your Community Calendar
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GLENORCHY businesses are pushing to provide the Australian Defence Force with some of their Navy ship replacement require-ments.

A delegation of business leaders and politicians took the case for Tasmania to be included as part of Austral-ia’s navy defence spending to Canberra this month.The group met with the 

Prince of Wales Bay could contribute and how the na-tional spend could be spent to benefi t our region.”Following the meeting the Minister agreed to participate in a round table and site visit with businesses that could play a role in the future.
“Incat already supplies the US Navy with ships,” 

Glenorchy pushes for defence contracts

demonstrate how it can play a greater role in supporting Australia’s defence capa-bility.”
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fULL StorY pAge 2

Pat’s Second Hand Bookshop celebrates 15 years in business.

15th birthday 

celebrations 

for Pat’s shop
A ONCE-IN-A-GENER-

ATION opportunity for 

growth through the com-

pletion of the Kangaroo 

Bay Urban Design Plan has 

been provided to the City 

of Clarence by a recent $5 

million Federal Govern-

ment grant.

The funding, depend-

ent on the passage of 

legislation through the 

Legislative Council, will 

enable the accelerated 

implementation of works, 

including construction of 

improved access to the 

waterfront for vehicles, 

cyclists, pedestrians and 

public transport.

Funded through 

the Tasmanian Forests 

Intergovernmental Agree-

ment’s Tasmanian Jobs 

and Growth Plan, the $5 

million will be matched 

over three years by the 

Clarence City Council to 

realise the Kangaroo Bay 

Plan.
Council has been 

progressing elements of 

the plan in recent years 

to fulfi l a long-term need 

for a focal point for the 

community.  

Doug Chipman Clar-

ence Mayor said the plan 

for Kangaroo Bay would 

engage the community in 

a variety of ways unique to 

the Eastern Shore.

“The Kangaroo Bay 

plan offers public open 

space, recreation oppor-

tunities, opportunities 

to showcase events and 

the creative arts and for 

passive appreciation of the 

beautiful natural environ-

ment of Clarence,” Mayor 

Chipman said.

Clarence City Council 

has been seeking Com-

monwealth funding over 

the last number of years 

to realise the plan, which 

it hopes will also unlock 

further business potential 

in the area.

“This funding oppor-

tunity will allow council 

to build on the natural ad-

vantages of the location of 

Kangaroo Bay, linking the 

historic village of Bellerive 

with the administrative 

and commercial district 

of Rosny Park,” Mayor 

Chipman said.

The Kangaroo Bay Ur-

ban Design Plan includes 

a feature Kangaroo Bay 

access boulevard, the ex-

tension of Alma Street and 

Pembroke Place to access 

the waterfront, completion 

of the Kangaroo Bay

Historic opportunity for 

growth in Clarence

ContInUeS pAge 4

Xmas in July

some city guardians 
rock tights with  

undies on top. We go  
for a notepad and pen.

We champion grass roots, local stories you won’t find anywhere else.  
When the local soccer team wins a flag, we’ll pull our shirt over our head 
and celebrate too. And if there’s a phone scam in your area, we’ll provide 
a contact that can deliver swift justice (sadly not us!).
Read all about them here in your Eastern Shore Sun delivered free to  
a letterbox near you.

But we still watch over this city, letting you  
know what happens in your backyard.

For ad enquiries call Tracey on 6210 5201 or email advertising@easternshoresun.com.au  www.easternshoresun.com.au

and Saturday mornings 10am-12noon. 
Subscription $7 per annum, borrowing 
of books is free. Large print, fi ction and 

non-fi ction books available. Phone Diane on 
6244 3439.

Lindisfarne Historical Society
Hold monthly meetings, afternoons and eve-
nings, at the Lindisfarne Activities Centre. A 
range of speakers, discussions and outings. 
For further information phone Penny 6243 

5961.

Lindisfarne Ladies Probus Club 
Meets 10am on the second Monday each 
month at Motor Yacht Club of Tasmania, 1 

Ford Parade, Lindisfarne. A short meeting is 
followed by morning tea and a guest speak-
er/activity. Outings or luncheon held on the 
fourth Monday each month. New members 
welcome. Contact secretary on 6243 4428. 

Lindisfarne Masonic Centre
A number of different Masonic orders 

regularly meet at the centre in Gordons Hill 
Road, Lindisfarne. Hall is available for use 

by community and other groups. Phone 
6243 8097 or write to PO Box 116 Lindis-

farne Tas 7015.

Lindisfarne Riverside Arts Club and Choir
Choir practice Thursday evenings at the 

Lindisfarne Citizens Activities Centre 7.30-
9.30pm. Monthly play readings on Mondays. 

Phone Jeff Cheal on 0417 641 952. www.
riversideartsclub.org.au

Lindisfarne School for Seniors
Fridays 10am-midday at the Lindisfarne 

Activities Centre, 37a Lincoln Street. Guest 
speakers on topics including health, travel, 
history, musical entertainment, sport, food, 

community services etc.  Phone 6243 6689.

Little Learners
Free early years learning program for up to 
fi ve-year-olds and their parents. Tuesdays 

9.15-10.45am during school terms. At 
Emmanuel Christian School, 1 Chipmans 

Road, Rokeby.

Mainly Music
10am every Thursday except in school 

holidays. Hosted by Good News Church, 
238 Clarence Street, Howrah. Interactive 

30-minute music sessions for birth to 
school-age children with their parents/car-
egivers, followed by snacks, free play and 

chats in a relaxed environment. Cost $3 per 
family per week. Phone 0429 951 880. 

Masters Athletics
Running, walking, jumping and throwing for 
the over-30s. Cross country and road sea-
son now on until end of September 2017. 

Phone Mike Walker 0428 376 741 or email 
mikewalker.tma@gmail.com

Men’s Breakfast
St George’s Church Hall, Sorell, third 
Wednesday of each month at 7.30am. 

Phone 6248 1878.

Midway Point-Penna Neighbourhood Watch
Active group that meets fi rst Wednesday 
of the month at noon at the Midway Point 
Community Hall. Phone Pat Leary 0419 

318 012.

Pittwater Art Group
Runs every Tuesday 10am-12pm/1pm for 
nine weeks at the Supper Room Memorial 
Hall, Cole Street, Sorell. Phone Gail 6265 

8775.

Probus Club of Lauderdale Combined Inc.
Probus Club of Lauderdale Combined 

meets on third Tuesday of each month at 
the Abundant Life Church Lauderdale. Club 
outings take place on fi rst Tuesday, as well 
as regular sausage sizzles after meeting. 
New members are welcomed to the club 

which enjoys a great range of speakers, as 
well as organised trips and social activities. 

Contact the secretary, Maurice 

Rokeby Neighbourhood Centre
Some of what’s on offer at the centre: 

computer class, cooking class, community 
lunch, model class, sewing and craft, oil 
painting class, café conversation, belly 

dancing, zumba, after school program, after 
school sports program and more. Phone 

Cate or Nicole on 6247 6778 or email 
Rokebync@bigpond.net.au

Rosny Neighbourhood Centre Craft Classes
Located at Seventh Day Adventist church, 

28 Riawena Road. Classes in painting, 
embroidery, paper craft and cards, beading, 
quilting, cooking and bear-making. Meets 

Thursdays from 9.30am. Chat table. Phone 
Noels on 6248 1083.

             
Rosny Park National Seniors

Monthly meeting fi rst Tuesday each month 
at 6pm with dinner break at 7.15pm followed 

by a guest speaker. New members wel-
come. Enquiries Patricia 6243 7899.

Rosny Park Twilight Golf Competition
Running every Thursday night over 

summer, Rosny Park Golf will be hosting a 
fun two-person ambrose golf competition 

that is open to the public for all levels from 
beginners and up. All welcome, $10 per 

person (per round). Normal rates apply for 
Rosny members. When: Thursdays over 
summer. You can nominate to start at any 
time between 4-6pm. Phone Rosny Park 
Golf on 03 6244 1297 to enter the comp 

(spaces are limited)

Rotary Club of Bellerive
Meets every Monday at the Bellerive Yacht 

Club 6pm for 6.30pm start. Phone 0407 
495 771.

Rotary Club of Howrah
Meets every Thursday at the Tasmania 

Police Academy, South Arm Road, Rokeby 
at 6pm. Phone 0417 367 700.

Rotary Club of Lindisfarne.
Meets fi rst and third Wednesday of the 

month at the Beltana Bowls Club, Lincoln 
Street, Lindisfarne at 6:30pm. Visitors 

welcome. Phone 0419 304 020.

Rotary Club of Sorell
Meets every Monday at the Sorell RSL 
6.30pm for 7pm start. All are welcome 

to attend and get involved in helping our 
community. Phone president Mick Dudgeon 

on 0417 361 328.

Rhythm and Beaches Community Singers
New members are welcome to join our 

singing group, which meets every Tuesday 
from 7-9 pm at Okines Community House 
(opposite Dodges Ferry Primary School). 

Cost $5.  No audition required. A great, fun 
night out with shared supper.

Phone Diane on 0408328132 or email 
dianehansen51@yahoo.com.

Seniors Moments
Meets at Howrah Church of Christ, 30 

Holland Court, Howrah every Wednesday 
from 10am. Morning tea, card/board games. 
Phone Denise 6247 8713 or 0417 103 567.

Shoreline Combined Probus Club Inc.
Meets on the third Monday of each month at 
the Howrah Recreation Centre, 11 Howrah 
Road Howrah, from 10am. New members 
welcome. Contact the secretary on 6247 

9027.

Sing Australia Sorell
Come along for some fun singing (voice 

quality doesn’t matter), no auditions. Every 
Wednesday night from 7-9pm at Midway 

Point Hall, 31 Raynors Road, Midway Point. 
Phone Robyn 6265 2096.

Singing group – Find Your Voice
Wednesday 1pm to 2.30pm Clarence Plains 
Youth Centre, Grange Road Rokeby. Free 
to join, everyone welcome contact Wendy 

Bryant on 1800 269 672. 

Sorell Bowls Club
Winter social bowls on Wednesday and 

Saturday from 12pm. For information phone 
0427 033 801.

Your Community Calendar

Sorell on Stage Theatre Group
Welcomes new members. People interest-
ed in any aspects of theatre ph 6106 0071.

Sorell Red Cross Friendship Group
Meets on third Friday of every second 

month at 1.30pm in the Fraser room at 45 
Arthur Street (independent living units). 
New member welcome. Phone contact 

coordinator Merrilyn Jones on 6265 1320.

Sound Preservation Association of 
Tasmania

Museum and Resource/Research Centre, 
19 Cambridge Road, Bellerive, open 

Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday 
11am-3pm. Collection of old radios, phono-
graphs and recording equipment etc. Entry 

by gold coin donation.

South Arm Community Market and Car 
Boot Sale

First Sunday each month from 9.30am at 
the South Arm Community Centre. Artworks 

to Lego, plants, books, bargains, coffee 
and much more, plus activities for the kids. 
Home of the Iron Plot Community Garden. 

Phone 0403 909 848 or email Market@
southarm.tas.au 

South Arm Garden Club
Meets monthly. All welcome. Garden visits 
held throughout the year. Phone Richard 

6239 9730 or Dianne 0448 824 892. 

Southern Beaches Land/Coastcare Inc.
Meetings fi rst Friday every month, working 

bees third Saturday.
Primrose Sands working bees fi rst Sat-

urday each month. Clean up groups third 

Sunday. Contact Glenn 6265 8682 or Gwen 
6265 8335 or southernbeacheslandcoast-

care@gmail.com

Southern Districts Concert Band
Community concert band inviting new 

members to join us each Thursday night 
from 7.30-9.30pm at 550 East Derwent 

Highway, Risdon. No audition, any level of 
skill. Contact Kristin Nichols at kirstin24_n@

yahoo.com.au for more information.

State Emergency Service (Southern 
Regional Volunteer Unit)

Meet at their depot 132 Mornington Road, 
Mornington every Wednesday night at 

7.30pm. Contact Syd McClymont. Phone 
0407 847 718.

Tasmanian Family History Society (TFHS)
Our library at the Old Bellerive Post Offi ce 
at 19 Cambridge Road, Bellerive is open 

Tuesdays 12.30-3.30pm, Wednesdays 9.30-
12.30pm and Saturdays 1.30-4.30pm. Visit 

www.hobart.tasfhs.org or ph 6244 4527.

Tasmanian Horse Rescue & Rehabilitation 
Organisation

Monthly meetings held at our clubrooms 
at Sandford commencing 7.30pm usually 
on the fi rst Monday evening of the month. 
Phone Christine on 0457 147 428 or Jess 

on 0400 462 415 for further details.

Tennis at Sunshine Tennis Club
Social tennis played every weekday at 11 
Howrah Road, Howrah. Coaching avail-
able. Phone Mike Geard 0400 974 056, 
visit sunshinetennisclub.org.au or email 
sunshinetennis.tasmania@gmail.com 

The Friendship Force
An international organisation that fosters 
peace and understanding by means of 

personal contacts and experiences through 
a program of home hosting at home and 

overseas. Club meets bi-monthly at Rosny 
LINC. Phone 6243 7050.

Time Out Craft program
Time Out Craft program offers a range of 
crafts on Thursdays 9.30am-12pm during 
school terms at Citywide, 400 Cambridge 
Road, Mornington. Cost: $5 per day. Free 

crèche available. Enquiries Raie Semmens 
on 6244 2586.

Tranmere Clarence Plains Land & Coast 
Care

Help enhance and preserve natural values 
in the Tranmere, Rokeby and Clarendon 
Vale area. Activities at various sites on 

Thursdays and last Sunday of every month. 
Email tacplaci@gmail.com or phone 0435 

325 171.

U3A Clarence
Meet Monday and Wednesday mornings 

at Rosny LINC. Around 36 classes offered 
each week. Please direct enquiries to Pat 

Jeffery by phoning 6243 5935 or email 
clarenceu3a@u3aclarence.com Visit http://

u3aclarence.com

Waverley Flora Park Landcare
Join us every Wednesday 9.30am-12pm 
or fi rst Saturday of the month for family 
landcare activities fun for kids. Training 

provided. Meet at Winifred Curtis entrance, 
Mercedes Place, Bellerive. Phone Karen 

6244 2001 or email hawes717@gmail.com
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Smallprint Tasmania
Michele: 0428 437 308
www.smallprint.com

Silver jewellery that captures special moments in time

Present this ad and receive a FREE Ladies Link chain valued at $30. Exp: Apr 31, 2017
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Community News

RICHMOND was thrust 
back in time to its colo-
nial heyday earlier this 
month when the much-
loved Richmond Village 
Colonial Fair returned for 
another year. 

The annual event 
delighted patrons with 
the rich history of the 
area and featured a range 

of historical costumes, 
live music, food, arts and 
crafts. 

Federal Member for 
Franklin Julie Collins, 
who offi cially opened the 
event, said the fair was a 
great way of highlighting 
Richmond’s history and 
showcasing some of the 
region’s local products 

and produce.
 “The fair is non-prof-

it and is run entirely by 
locals, which is why I 
think it does such a good 
job of showcasing the 
best of Richmond,” Ms 
Collins said.

 “It was great to 
open this local initiative 
and learn more about 

the colonial history of 
Richmond.

 “Congratulations to 
the organisers and I look 
forward to another great 
event in 2018.”

For more information 
about the Richmond 
Village Colonial Fair, visit 
www.richmondvillagefair.
com.au. 

Richmond revels in 
its colonial history

From left , Clarence City Council alderman Heather Chong, Labor candidate for Rumney Sarah Lovell and Federal Member for 
Franklin Julie Collins at the recent Richmond Village Colonial Fair. 

GIVING back to the 
community was the 
driving force behind the 
inaugural Cottage Club 
Fair.

The fun-fi lled market 
fair, which was held in 
Mornington in late March, 
featured a variety of stalls 
selling everything from 
fresh produce, clothing, 
books and products to 

activities such as palm 
reading, live music and a 
children’s play maze.

Uniting AgeWell 
Southern Tasmania 
Community Services 
coordinator Lee Marsh 
said the fair was a special 
fundraising event organ-
ised by senior clients at 
the Cottage Club who 
wanted to give back to 

the community. 
“Our clients are 

always looking at ways 
to contribute to the 
community and worked 
extremely hard preparing 
for the fair by baking 
cakes, making jams and 
gathering clothes and 
other items for sale,” she 
said. 

“The Cottage Club 

Fair was the perfect way 
for families to spend a 
couple of hours on a 
Saturday, all for a good 
cause.”

Funds raised at the 
event will go towards 
activities at The Cottage 
Club, as well as charities 
including the RSPCA and 
the Cancer Council of 
Tasmania. 

A day out at the Cottage Club Fair

Uniti ng AgeWell Cott age Club seniors preparing homemade jams for the inaugural Cott age Club Fair, held in late March.

MOUNT Wellington’s 
popular Organ Pipes 
and Pinnacle tracks 
are set to receive a 
rejuvenating boost with 
works now underway 
to restore the walking 
track to the glory of its 
1930s heyday.

The works will 
see the renovation of 
four-kilometres of the 
100-year-old track in 
three stages over the 
next two-years. 

Hobart Lord Mayor 
Sue Hickey said the 
works formed part of 
the Hobart City Coun-
cil’s ‘One Mountain, 
One Destination, Three 
New Visitor Experienc-
es’ project.

She said the Organ 
Pipes works consisted 
of upgrading the tracks 
linking the Springs to 
the Chalet, providing an 
easier walking experi-
ence and building on 

its listing as one of the 
‘Great Short Walks’ in 
Tasmania. 

“The Organ Pipes 
Track is the jewel in the 
crown of kunanyi/Mt 
Wellington and is every 
bit as spectacular as 
Tasmania’s other ‘must 
do’ walks at Dove Lake, 
Wine Glass Bay and 
Cape Hauy,” she said. 

“Having lost much 
of its original surfac-
ing due to more than 
80-years of continual 
use, restoring the tracks 
will be a major under-
taking for our track 
workers. 

“They will be 
working to renew the 
track surface and repair 
the dry stone retaining 
walls, which include 
working across larger 
dolerite boulder fi elds.”

Construction works 
will close the track 
for three-months and 

involve temporary 
closures of Pinnacle 
Road from Big Bend to 
the Chalet to enable 
materials to be dropped 
off by helicopter.  

The helicopter 
fl ights will depend on 
the right weather condi-
tions and will close the 
road from 10pm the 
night before until 10am 
the next morning. 

Other tracks under 
the helicopter fl ight 
path will be closed at 
the same time.

There will be re-
duced car parking at the 
Big Bend and Chalet car 
parks during construc-
tion, which will wrap up 
in June and start again 
in September/October.

For more informa-
tion, including the dates 
for scheduled helicopter 
fl ights, visit hobartcity.
com.au/organpipes-
track.  

Organ Pipes track 
receives a tune-up

0419 485 343
 rumney.campaign@gmail.com

Authorised by Rebecca White, 33 Cole Street, Sorell 7172

ADVERTISEMENT

Labor Candidate for Rumney

      Sarah

Lovell

On 6th May 
Vote 1 
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Sport

EIGHTY equestrian 
riders put their best hoof 
forward at the recent 
Equestrian Tasmania State 
Dressage Championships 
when they went head-
to-head in the hopes of 
snagging a state title. 

Held at the Tasmani-
an Equestrian Centre in 
Lauderdale, the volun-
teer-run event saw riders 
of all ages, levels and 
experience compete in 28 
classes across eight levels, 
with each rider required 
to achieve two qualifying 
scores in their chosen 
level during the season. 

Championship com-
mittee president Jennifer 
Hodder said the weekend 
event was the pinnacle 
for the sport in the state. 

“In perfect weather 
conditions and a festive 
atmosphere, the riders 

put their horses through 
their paces in front of a 
selection of top judges 
from Queensland, New 
South Wales, Victoria and 
Tasmania,” she said. 

“Every level of dres-
sage was catered for, from 
preliminary and grand 
prix to young horse class-
es and freestyles ridden to 
music. 

“It was so exciting 
and humbling to have 
riders of all ages, levels 
and experience from all 
over the state competing 
together.” 

There was an extra 
injection of horsepower at 
this year’s event when 25 
mustangs joined the fun 
for the fi rst time in the 
history of the sport. 

“The atmosphere 
was enhanced with the 
arrival of members of 

the Mustang Car Club 
and the drivers were very 
generous with their time,” 
Ms Hodder said. 

“The quality of horses 
and riders that were 
present over the week-
end was a testament to 
the dedication to our 
sport that riders, coaches, 
organisers and volunteers 
contribute day in and day 
out.”

This year, the event 
attracted a record-number 
of sponsors, with leading 
brands and businesses 
from around the country 
contributing products and 
prizes for the Tasmanian 
riders. 

For more information 
about the Equestrian 
Tasmania State Dressage 
Championships, visit 
www.tas.equestrian.org.
au/dressage.  

Horse power galore at State 
Dressage Championships

Michelle Milne riding Kooinda Saint. 

Penny Woods riding Woodsmen Wizard. 

Rebecca White and Spy Kingdom relaxing aft er their test .

Jordan Gale riding Phoenix Park Rebel.  

Weekday Lunch Special
Choose a selected main course and a glass of wine 

with coffee or tea for $25
Available until the end of April 2017. Bookings recommended

We’re open
Monday: 8am - 3pm

Thursday + Friday: 11am - 9pm
Saturday + Sunday: 8am - 9pm
Tuesday + Wednesday: Closed

Find us
13 North Terrace
Lauderdale TAS 7021

Ph 03 6248 1162
enquiries@driftwoodrestaurant.com.au
www.driftwoodrestaurant.com.au

Specials End:  15th May 2017Specials End: 

LAMB BBQ  
CHOPS 

$8.99 KG

BEEF SCOTCH 
FILLET 

$28.99 KG

ROAST 
LAMB,BEEF AND 

PORK  
$9.99 KG 

TWISTIES 
90G 

$1.99ea  
 

LAMB CUTLETS  
$24.99 KG 

CHICKEN NIBLETS 
(BOC,HONEY 

SOY,SWEETSMOKE) 
$4.99 KG

TASSIE LEGS 
OF LAMB    
$9.99 KG 

CHICKEN 
BREAST 

SCHNITZEL 
4 FOR $12

ALL 
SAUSAGE 
VARIETY
 $8.99 KG

SMITHS 170G 
CHIP VARIETY 

$1.99

PURA 2L FULL 
CREAM MILK 

$3 EACH  

V ENERGY 
250ML  

$2 EACH

Open 7am - 7.30pm, 7 days a week

All photos credited to: Melissa Lee Stone Photography.
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For more information, please call the STBA 
secretary (0488 788 426), visit our website or 

contact us on Facebook messenger

Entries Close/Grading Night: 26th April 2017

Competition Starts: 15th May 2017

Grand Final: 1st September 2017

If you are interested in playing, please visit; 
http://southerntasbadminton.com.au/nominate to 
register your interest, and then come along to grading 
night on the 26th of April at 7pm (free event, no 
experience necessary)

southerntasbadminton.com.au fb.me/southerntasbadminton

SOUTHERN TAS BADMINTON

Nominations for our second roster are now open!

only available at
Choices Flooring by Boxall

13c Tasman Highway, Midway Point 
6265 2008

choicesflooring.com.au

Visit our showroom to collect your 
free copy.

Phone 24 hours (03) 6278 2722
grahamfamilyfunerals.com.au

Talk to John Freeman or 
Greg Forward.

For all 
your prepaid 
funeral needs.
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Sealing the future of 
Tasmanian motorsport

From left , Flying Finish competi ti on winner John Pooley, Motorsports Tasmania general manager Donald Pott er and Baskerville Foundati on chairman Peter Killick.

project. 
“Since the foundation’s incep-

tion, we have also upgraded the 
control tower, sealed the site entry 
road, completed major drainage 
works, rebuilt the footbridge and 
installed new track power. 

“I’m proud to say we have 
secured the future of a fi rst-class 
racing facility for motorsport enthu-
siasts to enjoy for generations into 
the future.”

Baskerville Foundation’s ‘Flying 
Finish’ competition winner John 

Pooley was given the chance to 
christen the brand new track, burn-
ing down the back straight to mark 
the fi rst fl ying lap.

Mr Pooley said he relished the 
opportunity to complete the fi rst 
lap on the new track.  

“The resurfacing project has 
been a long-time coming and I was 
really excited to see how the new 
track would drive,” he said. 

“From my brief experience, I’m 
confi dent we will see some impres-
sive lap times to come.”

TO the delight of thousands of Tas-
manian motorsport enthusiasts, the 
Pepsi Max Baskerville Raceway in 
Old Beach has been entirely resur-
faced for the fi rst time in 60-years. 

The offi cial unveiling of the 
new track in March was the realisa-
tion of a four-year fundraising cam-
paign, which saw nearly $1 million 
raised and invested to completely 
refurbish and resurface the iconic 
Tasmanian raceway. 

Since beginning in 2013, the 
Baskerville Foundation has been 
embraced by the Tasmanian mo-
torsport community, with major 
events such as the Baskerville 
Historics raising thousands for the 
cause.  

The $900,000 fundraising goal 
was pushed closer to the fi nish 
line earlier this year thanks to an 
$80,000 Sports and Recreation 
grant awarded by the Tasmanian 
State Government. 

Baskerville Foundation chair-
man Peter Killick said he was 
amazed at how much the founda-
tion has been able to achieve in 
such a short time. 

“The unveiling of the new track 
was a special day for Tasmanian 
motorsport,” he said. 

“It was only seven-years ago 
that there was talk of abandoning 
the circuit altogether, but instead 
we are introducing a beautifully 
resurfaced racetrack.  

“The incredible physical and 
fi nancial contributions from the 
Tasmanian motorsport community 
have allowed us to complete far 
more than just the resurfacing 


